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1vlUSEUM LECTURE
SERIES AT U. OF M.
TO BEGIN SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -"Minnesota Wood Ducks 11 , a talk by Dr. Halter J.

Breckenridge, will begin the annual pU~lic lecture series at the Minnesota

Museum of Natural History Sunday (Nov. 5). The program will start at 3 p.m.

in the museum auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus.

Illustrating his lecture with colored motion pictures, Dr. Breckenridge

will tell several interesting stories about the wood duck -- a l1innesota bird

which was slowly disappearing several years ago, but which is now on the

increa.se.

The second program on the series, lIMaya. Through the Ages', a color

sound film of ancient Central American Indian civilization, will be at 3 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 12.

Dr. Breckenridge, director of the museum, announced that the new lecture

schedule will run through April S, 1951. The programs, open to everyone

without charge, will be held at 3 p.m. every Sunday in the Minnesota Museum

of Natural History auditorium. No lectures are scheduled for Dec. 24 or 31.

"Life of the Esldmos lt , Ill-linter Along Lake Superior I s North Shore",

"Northwest Indians and Their VIeird Symbols", "The Glaciers of IvIinnesota ll ,

ltAlaskan Hildlife ll , "Better Fishinglt and "Local Birds" are some of the topics

for forthcoming lectures in the series.
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U. OF M. TO DED ICATE
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICE BUILDING

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The University of Minnesota will dedicate its new Health

Service building Monday and Tuesday (Nov. 6-7). The special ceremonies will be a

feature of the University's Centennial year celebration.

Students, their parents, staff and faculty members of the University have been

invited to an open house at the Health Service from 3 to 5 p.m. both days.

Dr. Hilliam P. Shepard, president of the American Public Health association,

will give the main speech during the dedication banquet at 6 p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 7)

in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union. Dr. Shepard was assistant medical

director of the Health Service from 1921-24. He now lives in Palo Alto, Calif.

Other speakers at the dedication dinner will be University President J. L.

Morrill; Vice President Malcolm H. Willey; Ray M. Amberg, director of University

hospitals; Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of medical sciences, and Dr. Ruth Boynton,

director of the Health Service.

The new Health Service building, located on Church St. -- across from

University hospitals, has been in operation since the beginning of October. A

special diet cafeteria for students with diabetes, ulcers or other dietary problems

is one of the outstanding features in the building.

Comfortable waiting rooms and an enlarged X-ray department and pharmacy have

also been incorporated into the modern Health Service. The diet cafeteria, pharrr~cy

and records occupy the first floor of the four-story building.

Periodic health offices, the laboratory, X-ray facilities, ?hysical therapy

and eye departments are on the second floor. The entrance and dispensary are

located on the third level with dental and mental health offices occupying the

fourth floor.

-008-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Dr. Theodore C. Blelen, dean of the University of Minnesota graduate

so11ool, is attending a conference of the Advisory Board on National Parks

in Washington, D. C., today (Nov. 2) and Friday (Nov. 3).

Dean Blegen is vice chairman of the board.
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(FOR TI1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Ernst Simonson" associate professor of physiological hygiene

at the University of Minnesota" will present a paper on "Influence of

Nutrition on Work Performance" at Yale university Nov. 10. He will speak

at a conference on "Nutrition Fronts in Public Health ll •

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota professors, Tremaine McDowell and

Henr,y Nash Smith, will attend a meeting of the committee on American

civilization of the American Council of Learned Societies in Washington,

D. C., Nov. 15-16.

McDowell and Smith have recently been named chairman and

secretary, respectively, of the committee. This is the first time that

the American Council of Learned Societies has asked two men from the same

university to be members of the American civilization committee.

McDowell is a professor of English and chairman of the University's

department of American Studies. Smith is a professor of English.

At its Washington meeting, the committee will organize its plans

for the 1950-51 academic year.

-UNS-
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Nineteen University of Minnesota students have been awarded

LaVerne Noyes scholarships for the fall quarter, George B. Risty, director of the

Universityts bureau of student loans and scholarships, announced vlednesd~ (Nov. 1).

The scholarships are a,·~rded each quarter on the basis of academic achievement,

financial need, character and vocational llromise shO\n1 by the student in his major

field of study, Veterans c£ World War I or their direct blood descendants are

eligible for the LaVerne Noyes scholarships.

These are the students who roceived the scholarships for this quarter:

~ Class
Gordon R. Antelman SenIor

Charles J. Scott Senior

Janet }~y Dillan. Senior

Marian L. Eliason Senior

Lloyd '\T. Goerke Sophomore

Ruth S. Greene Senior

Daniel J. Hanson Senior

Donald D. Lenhart Senior

Marilyn J. Lindberg Senior

Jea.n E. Liller Junior

Paul Garc.ld lioe Sophomore

Philli~) G. Nelson Sophomore

Lillian L. Pierce Junior

M. Ann Rocce Senior

Audrey Ann Sanford Senior

Ba. r bara Ann Ure Sophomore

Doris E. 1;J.lsh Junior

Donald E. Hoods Senior

Alice M. Yotke. Senior

nome Agdtos s
321 S. Kline St., Aberdeen, S. D.

5141 Nicollet Ave. S., Minneapolis

4609 Vallacher, Minneapolis

211 Vincent Ave. N., Ninneapolis

Route 3, Rcd Lake Falls

319 E. King, Winona

215 NW 3rd St., Fa:!'ibault

234 Bedford St. SE, Ninncapolis

Cambridge

242 Houston .~ve., Crookston

1045 Prentice, Granito Falls

Box 126, Glenville

412 - 8th St. S., VirGinia

3009 E. Tiffin, Dos Heines, raus

Palisade

241 Thomas S., Miluica~olis

Durnnc\ \-lisconsin

lOIS Quincy St., N. lfankato

Route 2, Forest Laka
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MELTON TO EMCEE
U. OF M. CONVOCATION
PROGRAM THURSDAY

(FOR Th1MEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis _ James Melton, Metropolitan Opera tenor, will

serve as master of ceremonies at an all-student variety program at the

University of Minnesota convocation Thursday (Nov. 9) at 11 a.m.

Participating in the program, to be staged in Northrop Memorial

auditorium, will be the University band, Orchesis, student dance group,

and music department students.

The band, under the direction of Ernest A. Villas, will playa

medley of college songs, a selection of George Gershwin melodies and the

Sl'usa march, IJStars and Stripes".

Directed by Theresa A. Bell, women's physical education instructor,

members of Orchesis will present a series of dance sketches depicting

campus activities.

Representing the music department, a soprano soloist and a
•

violinist will appear on the program. Barbara Cecil of St. Paul, a

junicr, will sing several classical and semi-classical songs, and

Sabina Godfredson of Minneapolis, a freshman, will play "Gypsy Airs" by

pable de Sarasate.

KUOM, the University radio station, will broadcast the convocation

program.

-UNS-
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ru r WILL OBSERVE
RELIGION IN LIFE
vJEEK NOV. 1.3-19

(FOR RELEASE THURSDA¥ 2 NQV. 9" 1250.2

Hi.nneapolis -Lectures by outstanding speakers in religion and publie

I

~
r
I
~
i

affairs will headline the Religion in Life Week program at the University of

Minnesota next week, Nov. 13-19.

Twenty-two student religious foundations -- Catholic, Jewish, . Protestant and

non-denominationa1 -- on both the Minneapolis and St. Paul campus will cooperate in

presenting the week-long schedule of special activities. Sponsoring Religion in Life

Week will be the Student Councils of F~ligion, the Minnesota Councils of ~eligion and

the office of Dr. Henry E. Allen, the University's co-ordinator of students'

religious activities.

Madame Pandit, India's ambassador to the United States and sister of Prime

Minister Nehru, will talk on "Asiatic-American Relations ll , and relisious leaders from

allover tho country will come to the University to take part in the weck's observanoe.

Rabbi Louis Finkelstein, president of the Jewish Theological seminary in

New York city, will discuss "Contributions of Scholarship and Religion to Better World

Understanding" at a faculty luncheon. On the st. Paul campus, the Rev. H. W. Clair,

Jr., pastor of St. Mark's Methodist church, Chicago, Ill., will be the featured speaker.

University and college chaplains from Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois will eome to

the Twin Citics to participate in Religion in Life Week events. Nany of the programs

will carry ,",ut the "Religion Is Relevant" theme by discussing the relationship of

prayer, tho church, marriage and courtship and collego students to religion.

Sevoral skeptic's hOUTS have been arranged for those students with no particular

religious affiliation. Jewish liturgical art will bo on displ~ in the University

gallery in Northrop auditorium.

The purpose of ~eligion in Life Week is to have students and faculty join in a
program of critical self-examination and evaluation which will bring them to a closer
understanding of religion and its relevance to daily living.

Minnesota has one of the few universities in the country where difforent faith8
annually sponsor a combined religious program.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR TI-1HEDIATE RELEASE)

(The following ..iled to:

6 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 3 individuals

--2!LOut-of-state It " -n..
64 It It 90 " )

was among those who attended a six-day course in neurologic roentgenology

at the University of Minnesota Oct. ,3O-Nov.4. Doctors from throughout

the country, also from Canada and as far a,..,ay as El Salvador came to the

meeting_

Neurologic roentgenology is the diagnostic and therapeutic

application of X-rays to the nervous system. Emphasis during the first

part of the course was on the anato~ and pathology of the central nervous

system. The concluding session dealt with the X-ray examination of the

nervous system.

Dr. Knut Lindblom of the Karolinska Institute at StockhoL'Tl, Sweden

\-ras the featured lecturer. He spoke on IIArthrogrnphy" before a dinner

meeting of the Ninnesota Radiological society Friday (Nov. ,3). He also

delivered the annual Leo G. Rigler lecture in radiology Thursday evening

(Nov, 2). His topic was "Backache ll •

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Two pamphlets, designed to assist community groups

in choosing topics for their meetings, have been published by the 11lnnesota World

Affairs Center at the University of Minnesota. The booklets are i1Topics for

Today" and the "Film Catalog".

A variety ~f subjects, under such headings as American foreign policy,

the Atlantic community, the "Atlantic Union" plan, international economics and

trade, international implications of atomic energy and the United Nations, are

listed in the "Topics for Today" booklet.

More than 100 cutstanding films on 'World affairs topics are described

in the "Film Catalog". It represents an attempt by the Center to stimulate the

use of educational films on subjects like the atomic bomb, displaced persons,

fo~d and agriculture as a world problem, political processes and public opinion,

world health problems and inter-group relations.

B~th publications are available for distribution throughout this area.

The ~annesota World Affairs Center is a regional headquarters for education in

world affairs. Its progre.m services department helps organizations to plan meet

ings on international topics by suggesting speakers, discussion leaders and films.

Part of the University's extension diVision, the Center is a non-profit,

non-partisan organization which 'Works to develop the widest possible understanding

of world affairs as the basis for lasting peace.

It has five members organizations: the Foreign Policy association, both

Mir~eapolis and St. Paul; the Minnesota Atlantic Union committee; the Minnesota

United Nations Assooiation and the Minnesota United World Federalists. Membership

in the Center is open to any organizations which are interested in its objectives

and purpose S.

-UNS-
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FACULTY DANCING
CLUB WILL HOW
ARHISTlCE PARTY

(FOR DKDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Faculty Dancing club will observe

Armistice Day Saturday evening (Nov. 11) with its second dance of the

1950-51 season. The dance will be held in the main ballroom of Coffman

Memorial union from' o'clock until midnight.

Eight dances remain on the club's schedule for this school year,

and new membe~ships are still being accepted from faculty members, according

to Professor Howard F. Nelson, club president.

-UNS-
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l..ffiSIC TEACHERS
TO MEET SUNDAY

(FOR JMt.iEDIA1E RELEASE)

Minneapolis -Several hundred musio teaohers will gather at St. Thomas

college, St. Paul, at 4 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 12) for a state-wide meetinG on music

theory. The symposium is the first in a series of educational projects sponsored

by the ~annesota Music Teachers' association.

Professor Edwin W. Sroka of St. Thomas college; Professor Blanche Kendall,

University of Minnesota and MMTA secretary; Hrs. Jane Chiuminatto, St. Catherine

college, st. Paul and Professor Francis Mayer, also of St. Thomas college, will

conduct the ~P9sium.

Husic teachers from throughout the state have been invited to attend the

event. Although primarily designed for private music instructors, the meeting

is also ~pen to school music teachers.

Suggestions and materials which will assist teachers in giving private

instructions will be handed out at the meeting. Music teachers will be guests of

the music department at St. Thomas college whioh is directedb,y Professor Anthony

Chiuminatto.

A coffee hour will follow the symposium. The event is free to all attending

music teachers.

Professor Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the music department at the University

of Minnesota, is president of the ~linnesota Music Teachers' association.

-UNS-
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RUSSIAN MOVIE
WILL BE SHa'/N
AT 'u I THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Russian chrome-color film, "Symphony of Life", will be shown

in Northrop Memorial auditorium at 4 and 8 p.m. Thursday (Nov. 9).

Forced to give up his promising musical career because of an injured

hand, young pianist Andrei returns to his Siberian home. His abandoned

Moscow sweetheart manages to find him, but a jealous rival keeps them apart.

Finally,. they are happily reunited.

The movie is a blend of Russian folk music, Siberian scenery and

character types whet stand out for their "un-actorish" performance.

"Symphony of Life" is being presented by the University of Minnesota

Film society. Admission is 60 cents.

-UNS-
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STUDENT TALENT,
MELTON TO FT..:;ATURE
U. OF H. CONVOCATION

(FOR TIUlEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - With James Melton, famous Hetropolitan opera

lyric tonor as master of oeremonies, student musicians and danoers will

present a one-hour variety program at the University of Minnesota oonvocation

Thursday (Nov. ~) at 11 a.m.

Participating in the convocation in Northrop Memorial auditorium will

be the University band, soloists from the music department and members of

Orohoais, a student danoe group.

The program will be broadcast b,y KUOM, the University radio station.

Melton will present a program of English, French, Russian and Italian

songs on the University Artists course vlednesday evening (Nov. 8) in Northrop

auditorium.

-UNS-
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(FOR IHl1EDIATE RELEASE)

The Ui.nneapolis Sumphony orchestra will play its first young people's

concert of the season in the st. Paul auditorium Thursday afternoon (Hov. 9).

KUOM, the University of Minnesota radio station, will broadcast the concert

from 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Claudio Arrau, world famous Chilean pianist, will appear as the soloist.

Under the direction of conductor Antal Dorati, the orohestra will perform the

"Lenore Overture No • .3" by Beethoven, "Paoific 2.31" by Honegger and the ballet

suite from navel's "Daphnis and Chloe". Dorsti will also act as comnentator for

the procram.

In preparation for the concert, KUOM will present a special preview

broadcast t{ednesday (Nov. B) from 2:30 to .3 p.m. Leland B. Sateren, associate

professor of music at Augsburg college and former KUOM staff member, will

interview Dorati during the preview.

Kurn1 ' s symphony preview programs won a first place award last year from

the Institute for Education by Radio. They serve to background listeners

school children and others -- for the actual concert.

-UNS-
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(FOR D1MJi'.J)rATE RELEASE)

liThe Bisitun Inscription ll will be George G. Cameron's topio when he

speaks at the University of Minnesota Friday (Nov. 10). Cameron, chairman of

the department of NeOI' Eastern studies at the University of Michigan, will talk

at 4 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.

The famous Bisitun inscription, called the "key to the treasure chest

of anciont 1anguages n, was composed in three languages by order of tho Persian

King Darius in the sixth century. When found a century ago, it enabled

scholars to decipher the cuneiform writings of the Babylonians and Assyrians.

Early archaeologists risked their lives to make copies of the inscription

which was cut into a sheor rock cliff high in the Iranian hills.

One section was never read until Professor Cameron, With equipment

provided by an American oil company, managed to descend the face of the cliff

in 1948. Illustrations which accompany his lecture will show his trip.

Professor Camoron has an international roputation. He has written

several books on early Iran and its languages. He was also on the staff of the

Oriental institute at Chicago and editor of the Journal of Near Eastern StUdies

beforo his appointment at Michigan.

The special lecture is open to the public without charge. It is sponsored

by the University departments of history, classics, anthropology and concerts

and lectures.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, NOV. 12)

H(')od, stone, metal and plaster sculpture by Paul Frazier, new art

instructor at the University of Minnesota, will go on display in Jones hall

on the lfumeapo1is campus Wednesday (Nov. 15).

Thg show, introducing Frazier's most recent work, will be on exhibit

through Thursday, Nov. 30. Besides the sculpture, it will also include a

steel rod oonstruction.

Preceding his appointment to the University of Minnesota art staff,

Frazier taUght seu1pture at the Detroit Institute of Art and the Cranbrook

Art academy, Bloom:field Hills, Bich. From the fall of 1949 to Hay 1950 he

studied under Ossip zadkine in Paris.

Frazier has won several prizes for his 'Work: the Ralph H. Beaton

Memorial Sculpture prize, Columbus Art league, Columbus, Ohio; governor's

a.ward and three first prizes at the Ohio State fair, 1947 and in 1949, the

Cranbrook medal for sculpture.

During the summer of 1948, Frazier won a scholarship to Skowhegan

School of Painting and Sculpture, Skowhegan, Maine. He graduated from Ohio

State in 1948 and received his master's degree at Cranbrook Art academy in

1949.

Jones hall houses the University art department. The exhibit is open

to the public.

-UNS-
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FILM ON MAYA
INDIANS AT 'u f
MUSEUM SUNDAY

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

IlMaya Through the Ages", a color sound film about the ancient Haya

Indians of Central America, will be shOl-m at the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History Sunday (Nov. 12) at :3 p.m.

Tho movie 1s the second program on the DlUseum' s annual free public

lecture series. Programs are presented every Sunday at 3 p.m. in the museum

auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus.

One of the outstanding Indian groups in the Americas, the Ho.yas reached

a high degree of civilization about the time Christ was born. They had

developed an alphabet, a workable mathematical system, an accurate calendar

and were excellent soulpturers. Their buildings woro made of hugo, squo.ro-

cornered stones.

The Hayns were farming Indians Who lived on the Yucatan peninwla ...-

that part of Eoxico which projects into the Caribbean ocean. Their civilization

was at its height betweon 500-600 A.D.. By 1200, their degeneracy had started.

As their farm lands wore out, they moved their citios from the Mexica.n jungle

to tho coast.

IlMaya Through the Ages" was filmed by an expedition which went into

Yucatan to study Mayan culture.

Howard Cleaves, outdoor photographer from Staten Island, New York, w1ll

presont tho third public lecture at the Museum Sunday, Nov. 19. Ho \li11 show

a colored film on Glacier National park, IIBy Sky-crib to Glacier".

Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge, director of tho Minnosota Museum of Natural

History, is in charge of the lecture series.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO AIR
BUNCHE ADDRESS

(FOR D>1MEDIATE BELEASE)

Minneapolis _ A transcription of Dr. Ralph Bunchets recent

address to the Minnesota Educational association convention will be broadcast

!')vor KUOM at 11 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 9).

Dr. Bunche, winner of the Nobel peace prize, spoke in the l.finneapolis

auditorium Friday (Nov. 3) for a state-wide teachers' meoting. His talk

pointed out the problems and challenges of teaching today.

N~w director of the United Nations trusteeship diVision, Dr. Dunche

received the Nobel prize for his outstanding work in mediating the Palestine

dispute follOWing the assassination of Count Folke Bernadotte.

KUOH, tho University of Hinnesota radio station, will substitute

Dr. Bunchefs speech for the University convocation program which is usuallY

broadoast at 11 a.m. on Thursdays.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY PRESS
TO PUBLISH NEW
BOOK ABOUT CUBA

Minneapolis - vlith ourrent news events focusing public attention

on the entire Caribbean "powder-keg" area, publioation by the University of

Minnesota Press of a sooiologioal study of Cuba assumes speoial signifioanoe at

this time.

The book, to be published November 15, is "Rural Cuba" by LOlvry Nelson,

professor of sociology at the University of Minnesota. It reports the results

of a year's invostigation and observation in Cuba b,y Professor Nelson during his

appointment as rural sociologist for the U. S. departmont of state. It is the

first systematic study of the problems of the rural Cuban populace, in many

respects similar to those of all the Caribbean countries.

Under tho technioal guidanoo of the office of foreign agrioultural relations,

u. S. department of agriculture, Professor Nelson was given the general rcspon-

sibility of making a study of rural lifo in the Caribbean. After a general

survey and visits to Puerto Rico, the Dominican Republic, the Virgin Islands and

Trinidad, Profassor Nelson narrowed the study to one oountry, Cuba.

l1ith the cooperation of the Cuban Ministry of Agriculture, he directed a

sories of local community surveys in which 742 rural Cuban families were inter-

viewed. Data were collected on suoh subjects as family composition, education,

housing, reoreation, farming, land tenura, diet and family expenditures.

In the oourse of those surveys, Professor Nelson traveled 1,800 miles by

truck, rail\my and horso, visiting all the survey localities.

(MORE)
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"Rural Cuba ll - 2 -

"Cuba presents the paradox of a poor people in a rich land," the author

reports. "Outstanding problems of the rural population aro low income, poor

roads, inadequate housing and sanitation facilitios, insufficient water supplY,

and inadequate educational provisions."

Although he noted a certain apathy on the part of the people in expecting

the government to redress their grievances rather than initiating improvements

themselves, Professer Nelson expressed ~ptimism for the future of Cuba because

individuals have the fullest freedom of expression and criticism. This capacity

for self-analysis and self-criticism, he points out, is the bost evidence that

Cuba is an emerging democracy.

Specific recownondations made by Professor Nelson for the betterment of

rural lifo in Cuba include expansion of the Ministry of Agriculture fiold

service, promotion of farmers' organizations including true cooperatives,

planned road construction and maintenance, continuing social and economic

research, and agrarian reform.

-UNS-
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(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- A three-day course in poliomyelitis will be p,iven

by tho University of Hinnesota Thursday through Saturday (Nov. 9-11) at tho

Center for Continuation Study.

Presented with the sponsorship of the Elizabeth Kenny institute of

Minne~polis, the sessions arc open to doctors of medicine in goneral practice

and such specialists as pediatricians, physiatrists, orthopedic surgeons and

neurologists,

The diagnosis of acute poliomyelitis will be discussed Thursday morning

(Nov. 9). In the afternoon, doctors will visit tho University hos)itals for a

seminar on the management of bulbar poliomyelitis.

Principles of the Kenny polie troatment, muscle re-education, therapeutic

exercise and prevention of deformity will be outlined Friday morning (Nov. 10).

The afternoon will be spent at the Elizabeth Kenny Institute.

Such topics as the treatment of residual deformity, tendon transplantation

and unequal leg length arc scheduled for discussion Saturday (Nov. 11).

Dr, Harold A. Sofield, associate professor of bone and joint sureery,

North\lcstern university medical school, Chicago, will lecture on the management

of poliomyelitis from the orthopedist's viewpoint at the closing session

Saturday afternoon (Nov. 11).

Dr, A. B. Baker, professor and director of neurology, Dr. Hallace H. Cole.,

director of orthopedic surgery, and Dr. Jerome T. Syverton, professor and head

of bacteriol~gy and immunology, all of tho University medical school, ,nIl be

among the instructors for the course.

-UNS-
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Aehton R. Pul.1y', ••ber ot the A%fq ROTC tacult7 at tt.

Uni'ft1'81t7 ot M1nDeeota baa been Pl'OIaOted from aaJor to UeuteDar1t

oolonel. His DW rank beose ettect1.,. !huredq (~ber 2).

S1Doe he o-e to the Un1'Yers1t7 in August 1949,

Lt. Col. Pulq baa bee as! 1atent prot••or of m11tarT eci~ce and

t&otioa. He hu been t.chiJJg oours.. in enit-a1rcn1't artiu.r,y.

Lt. Col. Pul17 \188 the pOUt cgiDeer at Orateawobr, Gerll&ll7,

training cct.. tor occrupation troops in Burope, betoN l-..is thd'Yers1t7

appo~t. He bas a1IIo eernd 1Jl tM South Pacific aDd the

Pauaa Caaal Zone.

Lt. Col. Pul1y DIN 11v. 1Jl Mendota, although his home is 1n

lIortolk, V1rg:1n1a.
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JElnSH LITURGICAL
ART ON EXHIBITION
AT U. OF M. GALLERY

(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

An exhibit of Jewish liturgical art from the Jewish museum, New York, is now on

display at the University of Minnesota art gallery in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The show will continue through Tuesday, Nov. 28.

For the first time, Twin City residents can see a comprehensive collection of

art objects used in Jewish religious ceremonies. Included in the dis)lay will be the

Torah, Hanukah la1JlpS, various ceremonial cups and other religious implements.

Dr, Stephen Kayser, curator of the Jewish museum, has accompanied the show to

Minneapolis. He will conduct three special tours through the exhibit, explaining the

significance and design of the objects. His lectures will be given Monday and

Tuesday (Nov. 13 and 14) at 2 p.m. and Wednesday (Nov. 15) at 7:30 p.m. Dr, Kayser is

also an associate professor at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America which

operates the Jewish museum.

"Hardly any other religion uses more ceremonial implements than we do in the

synagogue and in home services;" Dr. Kayser stated on the opening day of the exhibit

Wednesday (Nov. 8). rfany of the 16th, 17th and 18th century objects cn display

reflect the Breat trends of Renaissance and Baroque art.

Several of the items were designed in Poland, Central Europe, Italy, Holland

and North Africa. There is the Torah, a parchment scroll, trimmed with crown head-

pieces; cups made b.Y German and Russian silversmiths; silver, pewter and brass

Hanukah lamps.

The exhibit, designed to acquaint the public with Jewish creations in the field

of visual arts, is being held in conjunction with the National Women's League of United

Synagogue's convention in Minneapolis and Religion in Life Week on the University of

Minnesota campus. The Minnesota Hillel Foundation is one of the sponsors of the

display.
The University gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week days and evenings

when Northrop auditorium is open for special events.
-UN3-
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NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 8, 1950

(Fon IMHEDIATE RlI:LEASE)

Three books, written and edited b,y University of Minnesota

professors, have been issued b,y the Burgess Publishing company,

llinneapolis.

Dr. C. D. Creevy, professor of surgery and head of the urology

division, University medical school, is the author of "An Outline of

Urology". It describes various diseases of the urogenital and urinary

tract.

"Religion in the state University: an Initial Exploration!1 is a

collection of papers read at a nation-wide conference on religion1s

role in a university program which was held at the University of

Minnesota in October, 1949. The book is edited by Dr. Henry E. Allen,

associate professor and coordinator of students' religious activities.

The third new book is called lICity Planning: a Selection of

Readings in Its Theory and Practice fl • It is edited by Theodore Caplotv,

assistant professor of sociology.

-UNS-
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NOV. S, 1950

(FOR lltMEDIATE RELEASE)

Winners of four University of Minnesota scholarships were

ann(lunced lJednesday (Nov. S) by George B. Risty, director of the

bureau of student loans and scholarships.

Lorna J. Bruning, 4334 N. Penn Ave., Minneapolis; Geraldine N.

Heggerston, Sacred Heart; and Joyce L. Ernst, 4209 Elliot Ave.,

t1inneapolis, all received ~100 from the Louise C. Ball scholarship

fund.

The special scholarship was established by Dr. Louise C. Dall

for senior and graduate students of dental hygiene.

Hazel Anna Ro~erts, Oak Terrace, was the winner of the fourth

award. She was granted $250 under the Dr. E. S. Mariette memorial

scholarship. Miss Roberts is studying nursing education.

-UNS-
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MORRILL TO HEAD
IU f DELbGATION AT

LANDo-GRANT MEET

(FOR IMMEDIA'IE RELEASE)

--Headed Oy President J. L. Morrill, a delegation of 20

University of Minnesota staff members will attend the sixty-fourth annual

conventicn of the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities in

Washington, D.C., Monday through Thursday (Nov. 13-16).

Tho University representatives are among more than 300 of the nation 1s

leading educators who will assemble in Washington to discuss the education and

researoh problems of land-grant institutions.

Attending the convention with President Morrill will be Presidont Emeritus

Walter C~ Coffey, Vice President Hilliam T. Middlebrook, Comptroller L. R. Lunden,

Dr. Victor Johnson, director of the Mayo Foundation; Theodore C. Blegon,dean of

the graduate school; J. W. Buchta, acting dean of the college of science,

literature and the arts;

Athelstan F. Spilhaus, dean of the institute of technology; Richard C. Jordan,

acting head of tho department of mechanical engineering; Ralph E. Montonna,

director of the engineering experiment station; Dana Young, professor of mechanical

engineering;

C. H. Bailey, dean of the department of agriculture; Harold Hacy, director

of the agricultural experiment station; Henry Schmitz, dean of thu college of

agriculture, forestry, home economics and veterinary medicine; Skuli Rutford,

acting director of agricultural extension;

T. H. Fenske, associate director of agricultural field operations; J. O.

Christianson, superintendent of the school of agriculture and director of

agricultural short courses; Ella J. Rose, acting director of the school of home

economics; Dorothy Simmons, state home demonstration loader; and W. L. Boyd,

director of the school of veterinary medicine.

-UN8-
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ru t JOURHALISM
SCHOOL HONORED

(FOR TI-lllEDIATE RELEASE)

--Two publications on the professional training of

journalists and radin broadcasting personnel just issued by the Paris hoad-

quarters ~f the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

give special recognition to the University of Minnesota school of journalism.

Maurice Gorham, British author of the UNESCO publication, "TraininG for

Radin ll , cites the Minnesota. school as a "good example" of the American

university which follnws a policy of relating specialized studies in radio

journalism to a liberal arts education. He also commends the school for its

teaching facilities.

Dr. Robert F. Desmond, tho author of "Professional Training of Journalists",

calls attention to the establishment at Minnesota of the first research division

in a journalism school. Tho school's curriculum is outlined in somo detail in

the volume.

Gorham is tho former editor of the Radio Times, London, and director of

staff training of the British Broadcasting corporation. Dr. Desmond teaches

journalism at the University of California.

UNESCO published the volumes to survey the progress made in various

countries in meeting the demands for trained personnel on the part of newspapers

and broadcasting organizations.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY REPORTS
DICQME, EXPENDITURES
FISCAL YEAR 1949-50

(FOR REIEASE TIi1JRSD~.L... NOV. 16. 1950)

Hinneapolis -- University ~f 11innesota expenditures for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1950, totaled $46,393,884.34, while the institution's income

for the j 7ear amClunted t(l $46,390,599.23, according to a summary of the University's

financial (lperations released today by W. T. Middlebrook, business vice president.

University income from the State of Minnesota added up to $21,$30,160.36 or
. .

approximatelY 47 per cent of the year's total, Middlebrook reported. During the

previous fiscal year, the University derived $12,541,734.82 or 29 per cent of its

$43,115,378.51 income for that year from the State.

Decreasing enrollment with resulting shrinkage in tuition receipts

accompani~d by rising prices and increased cost of operation force the University

t. draw m(lre heavilY on the State for its required revenue, }liddlebrook stated in

explaining the increase in the State's share of the University's income.

~tlddlebrcok alsCl pointed out that the enrollment decrease has been principally

among World I'Tar II veterans for whClse tuition the federal government reimburses the

University at a rate mClre than double that of the resident tuition fee, ThUS, as

veterans complete their college work and leave the University, tuition revenue drops

off at An accelerated rate.

The state's $21,830,160.36 contribution to the University's 1949-50 income

consisted (If: A Legislative maintenance appropriation of $12,252,019; a Legislative

appropriatinn ~f $1,064,43' for special projects administered and carried on by the

University for the general benefit of the people of the State; receipts am(lunting

tc $295,992.47 from the 23/100 mill tax, the standing direct property tax for the

general support of the University;

(MORE)



'u r FINANCIAL SU1<fr1t\RY -·2 -

The State's share of the cost of caring for indigent patients at University

Hospitals, ~698,3l5.38; an additional $94,394.51 from the so-called lI svramp land fund lt ,

representing the University's share of income from a fund the principal of which was

derived from the sale of lands set aside by the State; and $7,425,000 drawn from

Legislative appropriations for new buildings.

other sources of University income for the fiscal year were reported by

Middlebrook as foll~ws: fees and receipts, $',071,125.60 including $4,541,141.49

in student tuition fees; service enterprises and revolving funds, $7,908,215.70;

income from the permanent University fund (principal $25,807,029.24 on June 30, 1950),
. .

$566,637.23; from trust funds, $4,855,290.83; intercollegiate athletics,$892,126.3l;

and from the federal government for instruction, agricultural research and

agricultural extension work, $1,267,043.20.

Available University funds for the year also included ~6,899.32 representing

the free unencumbered balance remaining from the previous year's operations.

Largest expenditure by the University for the year 1949-50 was $18,315,540.42

paid out for instruction and research. This includes the expense of college

instruction and research, the Duluth Branch, the agricultural schools and experiment

stations, University H08pital~summer session and agricultural and general extension

activities.

Expansion of the University's physical plant resulted in an outlay of

$8,624,953.44 during the fiscal year, Middlebrook reported. This sum uas applied

against construction costs as follm/s: Morris school of agriculture heating plant,

$131,264.09; Cr~okston school water syste&, $25,767.49; chemical engineering build

ing, $839,842.38; classroom building, Johnston hall, $276,185.61; boiler, central

heating plant, $237,5~B.14; dormitory for men, $1,736,451.42; social science

building, Ford hall, $489,019.71;

(IDRE)
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Veterinary medioine building, $563,940.53; h('lme economics building additions,

$6n,441.94; animal and poultry husbandry building, Peters hall, ~473 ,853.36; winter

sports Nlilding, $69,797.16; Duluth soienoe building, $378,367.04; Williams arena

improvements, $918,911.33; bookstore remodeling, $104,876"; Pattee hall remodeling,

$47,444.86; heating plant, St. Paul campus, $59,/J37.47; Agricultural hall, Morris,

$28,169.79; storm sewer, $8;,927.5', meehanioal-aeronautical engineering building,

$359,815.51; May~ Memorial Medical center, $126,623.99; health service addition,

$567,699.66; Variety Heart hospital, $526,812.72; purchase of real estate,

$1"8,038.48; relocating Fifteenth avenue, $41,790.04; and miscellaneous, $276,827.13.

Expenditures for self-supporting service enterprises and revolving funds

totaled $7,130,470.58, aooording to Middlebrook. Included are expenditures for

University enterprises and revolving fund organizations such as dormitories, dining

halls, vetera.ns' housing, printing, laundry, the University Press, department of

concerts and leotures, the University Theater, the health service, seed distribution

fund, towels funds, l~cker funds and private duty nurses' fund.

Trust fund expenditures for teaching and researoh, care of the siok, scholar

ships, fellowships, prizes and other trust purposes utilized $4,034,280.56 of the

University1s available funds during the yoar, while the expenses of maintaining and

operating the buildings and effecting improvements on the St. Paul and Minneapolis

campuses required an outlay of $2,835,262.99.

General University expenditures during 1949-50 totaled ~1,911,9l8.09. Included

in this item are the expenses of the library, genera.l bulletins and publications,

eampus loctures and ~onvooations, operation of the University storehouses, truok

service, inter-oampus trolley and other services of an all-University character.

Administration ~f the University for the year cost $1,246,628.21, while the

operating expenses of interoollegiate athletics and that part of the physical

educati~n expense paid from receipts of interool~egi~~e athletics totaled

.)801,996'~45.

. (MORE)
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Transfers and adjustment nf funds during 1949-50 represented an expenditure

~f $1,4)2,833.60, Middlebrook reported, and the University closed the year with a

free unencumbered balance of $3,614.21.

At the ~l~se of the fiscal year, the University's total endowment, including

the permanent University fund of $28,807,029.24, student aid funds (scholarships,

prizes and l~ans) of $884,840.45 and $440,008.46 in unassigned funds operating

temporarily as an endOivroent, aml"luntcd to 1)36,220,217,01,

University-owned land as of June 30, 1950, consisted of 16,076,88 acres

valued at 05,989,016.76, while the University's 562 buildings had an estimated

value ~f 042,346,971,10. University equipment was valued at ~18,026,436.53 and

included 0203,065 in livestock and 06,943,119,13 in books and museum collections.

-UNS-
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NOV. 9, 1950

(FOR IMMCDIATE RELEASE)

Hinneapolis --Men and womon who direct counseling activities at

American colleges and universities will meot for a four-day conference at the

University of Minnesota Monday through Thursday (Nov. 13-16).

The administrators will discuss a wide variety of counseling problems in

the University's Center for Continuation Study.

Frank M. Fletcher, Jr., director, Occupational Opportunities service and

associate professor of psychology, Ohio State university, Columbus, 0., will

talk on problems relating to counsoling personnel. Another visiting lecturer

will be J~hn L. Holmes, direotor, testing bureau, Iowa State college, Ames, Ia.

Two representatives from the University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. will also

be on hand tn lead discussions: O. Hobart Mowrer, research professor of psychology,

and William Gilbert, director of the student counseling bureau and assistant

professor nf psychology.

Informal discussions, in which all the administrators will participate, arc

scheduled each day. They will cover such things as in-servico trainine for

counselors, student relations, projective tests, selection of counselors,

comparisons of counseling methods, purposes of the counseling program and group

guidance.

Paul L. Dressel, chairman, board of examiners, Michigan State college,

East Lansing, Mich., and Harold B. Pepinsky, director, student counseling center

and associate professor of psychology, State College of lvashington, Pullman, Wash.,

will make the final evaluations at the counseling conference.

-UNS-
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NOV, 9, 1950

(FOR n-1N8DIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The Minneapolis S,ymphony orchestra will play its

first concert ~f the season for Minneapolis young people in Northrop Memorial

auditorium at 1:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov, 16.

KUOH, the University radi~ station, will broadcast the program from

1:30-2:30 p.m. Thursday (Nov. 16). A preview of the concert will be featured

over KUQM's School of the Air from 2:30-3 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15.

Burton Paulu, manager of KUOM, will interview the symphony conductor,

Antal Dorati, on tho preview show. Several Minneapolis school childron will

also participate in the program.

The Minneapolis Symphony proview broadcast will be aired by KUrn1 preceding

each ~f the other four Minneapolis young people's concerts. The show is designed

to background listeners on music which the orchestra will play, preparing them

for the concert performance.

In May, 1950, the preview series won a first place award from the Institute

for Education by Radio in Columbus, O.

Other Symphony concerts for Minneapolis young people are scheduled for

Nov. 30, Jan. 25, Mar. 15 and 20.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF lIINNESOTA
NEviS SERVICE
NOV. 13, 1950

NEH BOOK TELLS
STORY OF FAMED
HALF-BHEED SCOUT

(FOR D:MEDIATE REIEt\SE)

Minneapolis -"Iron Face", a book relating the adventures of Jack

Frazer, a ha1f~breed Sioux Indian warrior, scout and hunter, edited by Dean

Theodore C. Blegen of the University of Minnesota graduate school and Sarah A.

Davidson of st. Paul, will be published Wednesday (Nov. 15) by the Carlon club

of Chicago.

Publication of the book will be limited to an edition of 500 copies.

The book is unusual in that it presents the American Indian from the Indian's

own point of view~ Frazer's narrative was taken down from his own lips in the 1850's

by Henry Hastings Sibley, first governor of the State of Minnesota and a long-time

Regent of the University.

Although printed serially during the 1860's in a st. Paul newspaper, the story

has never appeared up to this time between the covers of a book.

Dean Blegen and Miss Davidson have written an introduction to the book and

have supplied explanatory footnotes throughout the text. Published primarily for

Caxton club members, the book will be available in limited numbers to non-members.

Jack Frazer, known among the Sioux as "Iron Face", was an unruly member of

his cwn tribe, and evidently a notorious figure among the whites of the frontier.

His gun bore many notches, and there is little effort in his relation to gloss over

the bloody episodes in which he played a part. Late in life when Frazer had adopted

the ways of the white man, however, his conscience did trouble him because the crimes

of his wild youth had included the murder of women.

(MORE)
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limON FACEII - 2 -

II Iron Faoe II is an unposed and unretouched document that shows the Indian as

he really was. rhere is in it no romance, no melodrama, no sentiment, and almost

nothing that falls. under the head of literary craft. Yet, as Stanley Vestal

observes in the foreword, this formless and "inartisticll book contains a close-up

picture that is rare, if not unique, among books and documents dea1ine with the

Indian. Nearly all the literary pictures we have of the Indian were written by

white men, and the writers were too often unsympathetic or even contemptuous.

Rarely indeed was the white reporter proof against the temptation to lay on the

lurid colors of sensation expected b,y readers back in the settlements.

Frazer did not care the hoot of a prairie owl about the sensation seekers.

He told about his people as they really were, about their tribal institutions and

religious customs, and about the rather systematic ways in whioh they went about

food-getting, scalp.hunting, courting - and even getting drunk. Many interesting

characters emerge from this unvarnished narrative, but none of them more human

and memorable than Jack's delightful uncle, Wakoota, who sbared with Jack an

addiction to pranks and practical jokes.

Dean Blegen, associated with Miss Davidson in the editing of this work, is

also a professor of history at the University. He is Widely known as the editor

and author of many books and as an authority on the history of the Northwest,

Tho present volume was printed and bound for the Caxton Club by The Lakeside

Press, Chicago, and the design is by Walter Howe and Albert Schlag, Formal

publication oeremonies will take plaoe in Chicago Saturday (Nov, 19), when the

Caxton club will hear an address by Dean Blegen on the discovery. of the narrative

and the adventures of the editors in preparing it for publication.

-UN8-
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(FOR UfilfEDIATE REr..::w;E)

Minneapolis --Religious music, presented by choral and instrumental

groups, will be featured at the University of Minnesota convocation Thursday

(Nov. 16) at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium. The prograIl is one of the

highlights of Religion in Life rieck, now underway on tho University caI'ilpus.·

The convocation, open to the public without charge, will also be broad

cast over KUOM~ the University radi~ station, at 11 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 16).

Accompanied by organist Edward Berryman, tho st. Paul campus chorus will

sing h-ro groups of hymns under the direction of :arl V. Rymer, University music

instructor. "Onward Christian Soldiers", sung by tho chorus with organ and

trumpet accompaniment, will climax the proeram.

Berryman will play three Bach selections: "Toccata and FUGUe in D minor",

the adagi~ from the fifth violin sonata and "Come Sweet Death". He will also

perform the scherzo from Vierne's second symphony and Hulot's "Thou Art the Rock ll •

Harpist Lorraine King, musical director at Jordan junior high school,

Hinneapolis, and a University graduate, will play Rousseau's "Varia.tions Pastorale".

Burton Paulu, manager of ImOM, will act as connnentator throu~h the program.

The convocation has been planned and dirocted by 30rryman, UnivcrDity Busic

instructor.

-UNS-
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(FOR D1NEDIATE REu:.ASE)

Minneapolis -- Directors and head counselors of college d~mitorios

and residences will meet for a conference at the University of 11innesota's

Center for Continuation Study Monday through Wednesday (Nov. 20-22).

Discus~ion will center on problems which arise in various types of

residential counseling programs. Delegates to the conference will outline the

aims of their respective counseling systems.

Workshop meetings on counseling, student government and group work in

college dormitories and residences will be held each of the three days.

Lectures on such topics as needs of college students met through residential

counseling, criteria for selection of residential counse1ers and orientation and

training of ceunse10rs are scheduled on the program.

The course has been planned b.Y the dean of students office at the University

in cooperation with the Center for Continuation Study~ University specialists and

experts from other institutions will lead the discussions.

Directors of personnel, counselors for men and women, deans of men and women

and deans of students arc also eligible to attend, provided that they have

dormitory counseling responsibilities.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF NIl1lfLSU .. i:
NEWS SERVICE
NOV.13, 1950

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --Philosophy of education will be the to~ic fnr a

two-day discussion at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study

Friday and Saturday (Nov. 17-18).

R. Bruee Raup, from the department of social and philosophical foundation,

teachers' eollege, Columbia university, New York, will lecture during the opening

session of the course at 4 p.m. Friday (Nov. 17). He will outline five crucial

questions in the philosophy of education.

The course.is designed to stress the importance of value judgments in

practical affairs. It is being put on with the cooperation of the Philosophy of

Education society, region 12.

Saturday morning (Nov. 18) at 9 a.m., the society will conduct a business

meeting ~~ conjunction with the course. Discussion of the questions presented b,y

Professor Raup will be continued from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday (Nov. 1$).

Three University faculty members, Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophy,

Robert H. Beck, associate professor of general education, and Benjamin N. Nelson,

assistant professor of general studies, will participate in the discussion.

John Oesterle, professor of philosophy at st. Thomas college, st, Paul, will

be another member of the discussion group.

Planned primarily for teachers who are training students in elementary and

secondary education and for students of education or philosophy, the two-day course

is als~ ~pen to anyone else interested in the topic.

-UNS-



(FOR D-fi'lEDIATE REL::ASE)

Minnoapolis --Religious music, presented by choral and instrumental

groups, will be featured at tho University of Minnesota convocation Thursday

(Nov. 16) at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium. Tho progran is one of the

highlights of Religion in Life Wack, now underway on tho University campus.

The convocation, open to the public without charge, will also bo broad

cast over KUOM, the University radi~ station, at 11 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 16).

Accompanied by organist Edward Berryman, tho st. Paul campus chorus will

sing tHo groups of hymns under tho direction of :arl V. Rymer, University music

instructor. uOnward Christian Soldiers", sung by the chorus with organ and

trumpet accompaniment, will climax the program.

Berryman will play three Bach selections: "Toccata and FUGUe in D minor ll ,

the adagi(l from the fifth violin sonata and \ICome Sweet Death". He will also

perform the scherzo from Viorne's second symphony and Hulet's "Thou Art the Rock ll •

Harpist Lorraine King, musical director at Jordan junior high school,

Hinneapolis, and a. University graduate, will play Rousseau's \IVario.tions Pastorale".

Burton Paulu, manager of KUOM, will act as commentator throu[~h the program.

Tho convocation has boen planned and directed by Sorryman, Univcrpity music

instructor.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEt~S SERVICE'
NOV. 14, 1950

HOUNTAIN TMVEL
MOVIE AT U. OF M.
MUSEm-i SUNDAY

(FOR n·IHEDIATE RELEASE)

"By Sky-crib to Glacier", a colored film picturing tho natural beauties

of the Teten mountains and Glacier National park, will be shown Sunday (Nov. 19)

at 3 p.m, in the auditorium of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History.

Howard Cleaves, wildlife photographer from Staten Island, New York,

will act as commentator. Tho mevie is a record of an auto trip which he and

his son took through the \olyoming and Hontana mountain oountry.

The term "sky-crib ll refers to a berth which Cleaves erected on top of

his car for slooping4 Rugged sconory, animal life and colorful mountain

flo\-lers aro shown in the fiJ.m.

IIEy Sky-crib to Glacier" is tho third program in the museum's annual

free public lecturo series. Illustrated programs are hold in the museum

auditorium, locatod on the University of Minnesota oampus, every Sunday at 3 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 26, 0. sound film, liThe Lifo of the Eskimos -- Their Arts and

Crafts II , will bo shewn. The pregrams arc arranged by Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge,

director of tho Minnesota Museum of Natural History.

-OOS-
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'ut HILL PRESENT
MOVmS OF 1945
OLYHPIC GAMeS

(FOR lNl4EDIATE RELEASE)

"Olympic Games of 1948", the first complete documentary of the famous

international sports event, will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium

Wed,A0Jt(tax, Nov. 22, by the University of Minnesota Film society.

Two of America's top sportscasters, Ted Husing and Bill Stor,n, arc the

narra.tors for tho movie. Filmed in technicolor, the documentary has caught

the thrills and pageantry of the world-wide competitions.

The 1945 Olympics were held in London, except for the winter games,

which took place in Switzerland.

Events of special interest have boen recorded in slow motion. l1innesota's

Fortune Gordien, who holds the world record for discus thrOWing, is one of the

star athletes in the film. Figure skater Dick Button, Swimmer Ann Curtis,

diver Victoria Draves and runner Mol Patton arc Bome of the others shown in

action.

A British-American production, the movie has English commentary through

out. General admission to both showings, schoduled at 4 and S p.m., is 60

cents.

-UNS-
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(FOR noon IATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -. The Minnesota Psychological association has

beoome a member of the state Organization Servioe department of the

University of Minnesota, William C. Rogers, S.O.S. direotor, announcod

tnday.

Eighteen state-vide organizations are now served b,y the S.O.S. __

vhioh provides its member groups vith permanent headquarters and office

servioes.

The l5-year-old Minnesota Psychological association has a membership

of 200 professional psychologists thrOUghout the state. The association's

purpose is to promote ps,yohology, both aa a acienoe and as a profession in

Minnesota. It is affiliated vith the American Psyohological assooiation.

-UNS-
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(FOR Dll4EDIATE RELEASE)

Harrant Offioer Kermit G. Cederberg, on tho Army ROTC faoulty at the

University of Minnesota since August 1947, has been assigned to the artillory

sohool staff at Fort Sill, Okla. He will leave for his new assignment next

week.

The University ArJIIy ROTC staff will give Mr. Cederberg a farewell party

at the Fort Snelling Officers' olub Saturday evening (Nov. 18).

While on duty here, Mr. Cederberg was assistant professor of military

soi~nce and tactics on artillery ordnance. He was also master pilot of

the transportation oorps "J" boat which is used for navigation instruction.

In World War II he served in the European theater of operations with

the 4th armored division of the third ArJIIy and the second French armored

division. He commanded an artillery battery and when hostilities onded, he

was promoted to the rank of major in the Officers' Reserve corps.

lIre Cederberg and his family have made their home at 5415 Osseo Rd.,

Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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(FOR D-IME:DIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Two University of Minnosota journaliSl1 profossors

will speak at separate national professional association meetings this weck.

Dr. Ralph D. Casey, sohool of journalism director, is one of six

journalism professors invited to participate in panel discussions at the

annual meeting of the National Conference of Editorial Uriters, beginning

Thursday (Nov. 16) in Des Moines, Ia.

Professor Mitchell V. Charnley will direct a panel discussion on

research methods and studies at the annual convention of tho National

Assooiation of Radio Nows Direotors~ opening Thursday (Nov. 16) in Chioago,

Ill.

Dr. Edwin Emery~ associate professor of journalism, will accompany

Dr. Casey to the editorial writers' oonference, while William P. Jensen,

instructor, will attend the radio news sessions.

Both no.tional meetings will continue through saturday (Nov. 18).

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

(The following mailed to:

1 Minnesota newspaper, concerning 1 individual

J.l..Out-of-state n " -l2.. "
14 " " 17 II )

attended a three-day oourse in poliomyelitis at the University of Minnesota fa

Center for Continuation Study, Nov. 9-11.

The ~eries of seminars were presented with the sponsorship of the

Elizabeth Kenny institute of Minneapolis. Diagnosis of acute poliomyelitis,

treatment of residual deformit7 , tendon transplantation and the man~gement

of bulbar polio were among topics discussed.

Principles of the Kenny polio treatment, including muscle re-eduoation,

therapeutic exercise and prevention of deformity, were also outlined. Medical

doctors from throughout the oountry oame to Minneapolis for the oourse.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FeR nlHEDIATE RELEASE)

(The following mailed to:

36 Out-of-state newspapers, concerning 17 individuals)

attended a national conference of college oounseling administrators at the

University of Hinnesota's Center for Continuation Study Nov. 13-16.

Directors of counseling and guidance programs throughout the country

met to discuss such topics as student relations, comparative oounseling

methods1 counselor training and group guidance.

Visiting 1eoturers at the conference included Frank M. F1etoher, Jr.,

director, Occupational Opportunities service and assooiate professor of

psychology, Ohio State university, Columbus, 0., and John L. Holmes, director,

testing bureau, Iowa state college, Ames, Ia.

-UNa-
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Minneapolis -- Thomas Sohmid, noted young Swiss architeot,

today (Saturday, Nov. lS) was appointed visiting lecturer in the University

of Mir~esotate school of architecture for the winter and spring quarters of

the present sohool year.

Schmid is a graduate of Teohnische Hochschule in Zurich, and has been

in praotice in Zurich and Glarus, another Swiss city, for the last two years.

The leotureship has been made possible by a grant from the Flour City

Ornamental Iron Company Arohitectural Education Fund which has been set up

by the company to further the objectives of architectural education at the

University of Minnesota.

Schmid is expected to arrive in Minneapolis about December 1, according

to Professor Roy C. Jones, head of the school of architecture.

-uNS-
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(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

Artist Ralston Crawford will speak on UPainting in Our Horld" at

the University of Minnesota Honday (Nov. 20). His locture, the second in a

series called "The Arts in Our Industrial World", will be given at :3 p.m. in

the Hinnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.

The special lecture, sponsored by the University department of

concerts and le~tures, is open to the public without charge.

CraWford, a visiting artist on the University of Minnesota campus

during 1949, has taught at art schools and universities allover the country.

His paintings and drawings hang in many collections.

Exhibits of his work are displayed at the Metropolitan Huscum of Art,

New Yorkj Library of Congress, Hashington, D.C.; Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo,

N. Y. and in other U.S. galleries.

Crawford has studied extensively in Rome, Madrid, Naples and Paris.

Durina 1927-1930, he was at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts where he

worked with Hugh Breckenridge and Henry McCarter.

He served in the Pacific theater during World 1Jar II. On the trip to

Bikini, Operation Crossroads, in 1946, he was the only artist press representa-

tive.

Lectures on other arts in "our industrial world" -- architecture and

design, the films and literature -- will be held early next year.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis - Lt. Col. Leonard P. Zagelow, member of the

Army ROTC faoulty at the University of Minnesota, has just been promoted

from the rank of maj or.

An assistant professor of military science and tactios, Lt. Col.

Zagelow has been teaohing ROTC pharmacy classes. Prior to his University

appointment\ he was stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, in the medical

section of Fourth Army.

During 1945, Lt. Col. Zagelmr served overseas with headquarters of

the Hestern Paoific Army forces at Manila. Later service ",as with the

Eighth Army in Japan.

Lt. Col. Zagelow lives with his family at 5736 - 23rd Ave. S.,

Minneapolis. He graduated from the college of pharmacy, vlashington

State oollege, in 1937.

His mother, Mrs. Martha Zagelow, who formerly resided at 1111 W.

11th Ave., Spokane, Hash., now lives in Odessa, Wash.

-UNS-
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(FOR DvIMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Three Japanese educators will visit the

University of Minnesota Nov. 20-29 to observe the University's American

Studies program.

They are Kenichi Nake.ya, professor of history, Chibe. Kogyo

university, Tokyo; Norio Ogata, assistant professor of law and economics,

H~kkaido university, Sapporo; and Makoto Saito, assistant professor,

faculty of law, Tokyo university.

In the United States on a 90-day, government-sponsored tour, they

are making a survey of courses in American politics, law, government and

history. Purpose of their studies is to establish centers of American

studies at Japanese universities upon their return.

-UNS-
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NOV. 17, 1950

THIRD OF NEVi 'u f

STUDENTS ENROLL
IN ROTC PROGRAM

(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- One out of every three new men students who

registered at the University of Minnesota this fall enrolled in the

Reserve Officers Training Corps program.

Newcomers to the ROTC program total 788 -- 363 in the Army courses,

331 in the Air Force and 94 in the Navy course. Fall quarter a year ago,

only 173 University newcomers signed up for ROTC -- 84 in the Army, 41 in

the Air Force and 48 in the Navy.

Total ROTC enrollment this fall is 1,662, including 834 in the Army,

577 in the Air Force and 251 in the Navy program. This is more than

double the enrollment last spring quarter when 775 cadets wore on the ROTC

rolls, 392 in the Army, 203 in the Air Force and 180 in the Na~J.

The University of Minnesota is the onlY land-grant university in the

United States which operates its ROTC department on a voluntary rather

than a compulsory enrollment basis.

-UNS-
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NOV. 17, 1950

U. OF H. ENROLU1ENT
GROVJTH OUTnISTAHCES
BUILDING PROGRAM

(FOR RELEASE_JJ. A,M. SATURDAY •.JiQY. lS. 1950)

Minneapolis - The University of Minnesota t s growth in enrollment during

the decade 194C).-50 has been more than double that of its physical plant during the

same period, R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and records, reported to the Board

of Regents today O,T("Iv. IS).

While the University's building program has increased the total floor space on

the Twin Cities campuses 15.6 per cent in the last 10 years, present enrollment on

these campuses stands 35 per cent above the 1940 attendance mark.

Dean Summers advised the Regents that the University oan anticipate a 20 per cent

enrollment increase beyond the present level on the Twin Cities campuses during the

next 10 years and another 16 per cent above the 1950 mark between 1960 and 1965.

These estimates are based on present school and pre-school populations in lunnesota.

In addition to the obvious need for further plant expansion to accommodate the

large etudent body of the near future, Dean Summers pointed out that it is clear that

demands for University research will undoubtedly increase tremendously during the

next decade. Just before World War II, the dean explained, only 7,6 per cent of the

University's instructional and research space was allocated for sponsored research

carried on for government agencies, agriculture, business and industry, At the

present time, sponsored research takes up 23.5 per cent or almost one-fourth of the

space available for teaching and research.

IISpace for maintenance and services, such as laundry, storehouses and cafeteria.s,

has remained essentially constant during the last 10 years or has actually decreased

because ("If the demand for instructional space,1I the dean reported, He cited as an

example the lI critical and hazardous situation" existing in the University's chemical

storehouse '-thich is now handling 12 to 15 times the volume of chemicals it was built

to accommodate.

(MORE)
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U. of 11. Enrollment - 2 -

On a per student basis, existing University buildings in Minneapolis and

St. Paul provide l42.13 square feet of floor space per student as compared with

168.54 square feet in 1940. The United states Office of Education in its "Hollis

report" recommends 182 square feet per student plus research and administration

space. Researoh and administration space is included in the Minnesota per student

figures.

Even upon completion of University buildings now under construction or

authorized to be built on the Twin Cities campuses, Dean SUmmers explained, the

total per student space figure will be on~ 166 square feet, still under the

University's 1940 figure and far below the standards recommended by the Office of

Education. Completion of these buildings will bring the increase in total floor

space on the two campuses to less than 25 per cent over the 1940 total, he added.

"He are getting 50 per cent more use out of our classrooms than most other

large universities," Dean Summers told the Regents, "principally by resorting to a

54-hour class schedule per week and by maintaining strict control of all space

assignments. "

He explained that while University classes are operated on a 5~hour schedule,

many other large schools base their schedules on a class week of from 40 to 45 hours.

All classroom, laboratory and office space on the Twin Cities campuses, he

added, is under the control of the admissions and records department and is

allocated on the basis of efficient utilization and proved need so that the fullest

possible use can be made of every available foot of floor space.

Every effort is made, the negents were assured, to fit scheduled classes to

campus classrooms. As many as 500 or 600 ohanges in room assignments must be made

before the opening of each quarter, the dean said, to readjust classes to fit into

available rooms and to match class size and seating capacity.

-OOS-
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(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis --The address presented by Madame Pandit-Nehru,

India!s embassador to the United states, before the sixth annual United

Nations rally in Hinneapolis Friday evening (Nov. 17) will be broadcast by

transeription over KUOM, the University of Minnesota radio station, at 11 a.m.

Thursda;y (Nov. 25), Thanksgiving Day.

In addition to the ambassador's talk, KUOM will broadcast a transcription

of the panel discussion of American and Indian foreign policy which followed

on tho rally program.

The broadcast will take the place of the usual University convocation

broadcast "'n KUOM for the ThanksgiVing holiday.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HINllESOTA
NEHS SERVICE
NOV. 20, 1950

LIFE OF ESKIMOS
FILM AT U. OF M.
MUSEUH SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEl) rATE RELEASE)

A colored sound film, liThe Life of the Eskimos - Their Arts and Crafts II ,

,
will be shmrn at 3 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 26) in the auditorium of the l1innesota

Museum of Natural History.

Phl'ltographed by the Canadian government, the movie is a documentary of

the Eskimo way of life. It shows the Eskimo's utensils, how they are made

and used; his clothing; his living quarters; how he gets food; and the frigid

weather conditions north of the Arctic circle.

The movie was filmed in the tundra country northoast of Hudson's Bay.

All Sunday afternoon programs at the museum, located on the University

of Minnesota campus, are open to the public without charge. Sunday, Doc. 3,

Dr. 11. J. Breckenridge, director of tho museum, will give an illustrated lecture

on liThe Rod Lake Bog".

-UNS-
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(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Three University of Minnesota geography professors will speak at the

National Council of Social Studies meeting in the Nicollet hotel Friday

morning (Nov. 24).

In a joint session with the National Council of Geography Teachors,

Professor Loo H. Haibol will discuss Gorman immigration in Brazil. John R.

Borchert, assistant geography professor, will talk about the place of physical

geography in the social studies.

Professor Jan O. M. Brook, chairman of the University's geography

department, will preside at the joint session.

The National Council of Social Studies conference will continue through

Sunday (Nov. 26).

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNZSOTA
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NOV. 20, 1950

(FOR nHDIATE RELEASE)

Dean Russell M. Cooper, University of Minnesota professor, will speak on

college teaching during a two-day meeting at Ohio university, Athens, 0., Dec.

1-2. He will address a regional conference on the improvement of instruction.

"The Challenge of Co1lego Teaohing" will be Dean Cooper's topic Dec. l.

The following day, Deo. 2, he will outline ''What Other Faculties Are Doing ll
•

Dean Cooper, assistant dean of the oollege of soience, literature and the

arts at the University of Minnosota and associate professor of general studies

and politioa1 soienco, will also participate in several panel discussions at

the two-day meeting.

Tho conferenoe is primari~ for the Ohio univorsity faculty, but staff

members from neighboring colleges will also be present.

Dean Cooper and Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the University of Minnesota

graduate sohoo1, are editors of tlPreparation of College Toachers ll - an account

of a national oonference on improvement of education held in Chicago last

December.

-UNS-
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NOV. 20, 1950

(FOR DIHEDlATE RELEASE)

"Olympic Games of 1948", a technicolor film of the famous international

sports competitions, will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium at the

University "f Minnesota at 4 and 8 p.m. 'Wednesday (Nov. 22).

Bill Stern and Ted Husing, two of Amerioa's best known sports announcers,

are eommentators for the movie. This is the first film ever made of the

Olympics. The 1948 field events were held in London, except for the winter

games which took place in Switzerland.

Events of special interest are recorded in slow motion, including the

disputed 400 meter relay -- which was finally awarded to the Unitod States

team whon judges saw that the baton had beon passed legally.

Outstanding Amerioan athletes, among thom 11innesota's discus-throwing

F~rtune Gordien, are shown in action. The movie is a British-American

production and will be presented by the University Film society.

-UN3-
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(FOR nn-1ED lATE RELEASE)

Two public lectures on workmen's compensation will be presented at

the University of Minnesota Tuesday, Nov. 28, and Wednesday, Nov. 29. Both

are scheduled at 2 p.m. on the respective days in Room 101 of the law school.

Professor Stefan A. Riesenfeld, member of the University's law faculty,

will speak at the two meetings. Tuesday, Nov. 28, he will discuss "Forty

Years of Worlonen's Compensation", outlining the changes and modern trends in

protection of injured workmen -- with special emphasis on Minnesota problems.

"Problems of Workmen's Compensation Procedures" will be Riesenfeld IS

topic at the second lecture, Wednesday, Nov. 29. He will cover such subjects

as schedule awards, disability awards and claims problems.

Both meetings are open to attorneys, personnel managers, safety directors,

labor leaders and the public without charge. The series is sponsored by the

National Association of Claimants Compensation Attorneys in cooperation with

the University law school and the Industrial Relations Center.

The two lectt~es will be presented in honor of James Gleason, distinguish

ed former chairman of the Massachusetts Industrial Accident Board.

-UN8-
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NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 21, 1950

CO-OF l1ANAGERS'
COURSE SCEEDULr;D
NEXT HEEK AT 'ut

three-day seminar at the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Management of cooperatives will be the topic for a

Monday through l'lednesday, Nov. 27-29.

The course, open to all cooperative managers in this area, will cover three

main points: recent developments in good management, basic principles underlying

human relations and job instruction methods.

Elmer John, personnel director, Midland Cooperative Wholesale, lIinneapolis,

will discuss the llPersonnel Point of View" Monday afternoon, Nov. 27. Cm'rent

economic problems of cooperatives will be outlined qy E. Fred Koller, professor

of agricultural economics, at the closing session Monday.

Daily meetings on policy, objectives and organization in good manaGement will

be conducted by Edward Schleh, management consultant, Minneapolis. Harold T.

Widdowson, associate professor of industrial education, will speak on job

instruction methods.Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 2g-29.

Wendell White, associate professor of psychology, will lecture during the

"Getting People to Act ll sessions Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 27-29. Another

series in the course, "Records -- A Nanagement Toolll, will be presented by Halter

Ezzell, operations department, Midland Cooperative ~fuolesale.

Group discussions, at which cooperative managers will have a chance to

flair out ll their specific problems, will also be scheduled.

-UNS-
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MICHELE MORGAN
STARS IN FRENCH
FID1 C01'1ING TO IU t

(FOR Thfi'.1EDIATE RELEASE)

"Symphonie Pastorale", a French film starring Michele Morgan, will

be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium at the University of Minnesota

at 4 and B p .m. ~esday, Nov!~.

The plot is taken from an early novel by Andre Gide, Nobel prizewinner.

A pastor, played by Pierre Blanchar, befriends a blind girl, Michele Horgan.

His charitable feelings toward her slowly turn into an overpowering love.

The story rea~hes its high point when the pastor's son becomes a rival.

Jean Delannoy is director of the film, which has English sub-titles.

The University Film society is sponsoring the showing.

"Blanche Furyll, an English technicolor film, will conclude the fall

series of film programs at the University Wednesday, Dec. 6.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. NURSING
CHIEF TO SPEAK
IN BRAZIt DEC. :3

(FOR IMNEDIATE RELEASE)

Katharine J. Densford, director of the University of Minnesotars

school of nursing, will speak in Salvador, Brazil, Sunday, Dec. :3. She

will give the inaugural address at the Fourth National Congress of the

Brazilian Nurses' association.

Miss Densford left Minneapolis Tuesday (Nov. 21) to attend the

Inter-American Meeting of Nurses in Sao Paulo, Brazil, Nonday, Nov. 27.

She will visit nursing centers in Haiti and Puerto Rico en route.

Fo110'tdne the Salvador meeting, Miss Densford plans to stop at other

South American cities to observe nursing practices.

-UNS-
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YOUNG HUSICIANS'
AUDITIONS SLATED
APRIL 7 AT U. OF M.

(FOR lMlvflID IATE RELEASE)

Hinneapolis -- Auditions for the annual Young Artists' and Student

Husioians t contests will be held in Scott hall on the University of Minnesota

campus saturday, April 7, 1951.

Both oompetitions are sponsored by the Minnesota division of the National

F~deration of Music Clubs. They are open to all young musicians in the state.

The Young Artists l contest is divided into four classes -- piano, violin,

organ and voice. Singers 23-25 years old are eligible for the vocal auditions,

while the instrumental auditions are limited to musicians 20-30 years old.

Winners in the state audition will compete for national honors. An award

of ~l,OOO or a New York Town hall recital during the 1951-52 season will be

given to first place winners in piano, violin and voice. At least one of them

will be offered a managerial contract. Final winner in the organ class will

receive GI,OOO.

The Student Musicians' contest is open to students from 16-25 years old.

They may audition in five different classes -- piano, violin, cello, organ or

voice. \linners enter final district competitions, since no national auditions

are held in this contest.

Application blanks for musicians who plan to compete in either contest are

due before March 24, 1951. They should be mailed to }trs. W. F. Woolery, 2195

Hendon Ave., St. Paul, state chairman of the National Federation of Nusic Clubs.

-mrs-
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(FOR IMMEDIA1E RELEASE)

Hinneap~lis -- Doctors from Minnesota and surrounding states will

gather at the University of Minnesota for a five-day course in child psychiatry

Nov. 27 - Dee. 1.

The sessions, to be held at the Center for Continuation Study, are open

to d~ctors in either general or pediatrics practice. Visiting physicians and

University faculty members will give the lectures.

Dr. Ralph D. Rabinovitch, chief of children's service at the Neuro

psychiatric institute, University of Michigan, will talk on new concepts in

etiol~gy, problems of the adolescent and basic principles of treatment.

Problems of the school child and psychothel'apy in medical practice with

children will be discussed by Dr. John H. l~aterman, director of the James

Whitcomb Riley Child Guidance Clinic, Indlana university medical center.

Dr. Reynold A. Jensen, head of the child psychiatry service at the

University ~f Minnesota, has arransed the three-day course. Besides leading

discussion groups, he will also speak on anxiety and problems of pre-school

children.

-UN8-
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, NOV. 26)

Rolf' Persinger, new principal violist for the Minneapolis Symphony
. .

orchestra, and pianist Paul Oberg, chairman of the University of Hinnesotats music

department, will playa special concert in Northrop Memorial auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

Thursday (Nov. 30).

The recital -- the first viola and piano concert held at the University in

many years - is open to the public without charge.

Two musical works, never before heard in Minneapolis, have been scheduled

on the program. One is Eugene Ysaye's "Ballade for Viola, Ope 27, No.3", the

nther is John Verrall's "Sonata for Viola and Piano".

Accompanied b,y Oberg, Persinger will also perform Johannes Brahms!

"Sonata in F Minor, Ope 120, No.1", Hayden-Piatigorsky"'s llDivertimento" and a

group of three shorter numbers: "Prelude, Op. 123" by Emanuel Moor, I1Apres un

Reve" by Gabriel Faure and llGalopll by Vaughan Williams.

Persinger will use a viola made by Baggini in 1652 A.D, during the concert.

Besides playing with the }tlnneapolis Symphony, he also teaches viola and violin

at the University.

Entirely American.trained, Persinger studied for several years under his

father Louis Persinger, teacher of Yehudi Menuhin and Issac Stern. He graduated

from the Juilliard School of Music and then played 'With such groups as the NBC

Symphony, the All American Orchestra under Stoko'Wski, the Louisville Symphony and

the Guilet String Quartet.

The jnint Persinger-Oberg concert is sponsored by the University's

department of music.

-·UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

(The following mailed to:
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attended a three-day course, Nov. 20-22, on residential counseling at the

University of Minnesota -- now celebrating its Centennial year.

Directors of dormitories at universities and colleges in five lIidwestern

states were present for the meeting, held at the University's Center for

Continuation Study. They discussed counseling problems, methods of student

government and the aims of various residential counseling systems.

-UNS-
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BIOLOGISTS SELECT
UNIVERSITY OF MINN.
Fan 1951 MEETING

(FOR IMMEDIATE :RELEASE)

Minneapolis ~ The American Institute of Biological Sciences

has selected the University of Minnesota campus as the scone of tho third

annual meeting of biological societies to be held Sept. 5 through 7, 1951.

More than 2,000 members of biological societies from throughout the

United States are expected to attend the meeting which will precede the

opening of the school year.

Among member societies of the institute which will meet at the

University are: Amorican Society for Horticultural Science, American Society

of Plant Physiologists, Botanical Socioty of Ar.erica, Inc., Ecological Society

of America, Genetics Society of America and Mycological Society of America.

Mombers of other biological societies are expcc~cd to attend by invitation.

-UNS-



UNlVERSIT'1 OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 24, 1950

BRITISH HISTORY
F.JCPERT TO SPEAK
AT U. OF M. TUESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor John A. Hawgood, £roJa the University of Birmingham, Birmingham,

England, will speak t'ln "British Prime Ministers of the 20th Century" at the

University of Minnesota Tuesday, Nov. 28.

The special leoture, open to the publio without charge, w1ll be given at

3 p.m. in the auditorium of tho r1innesota Museum of Natural History.

Hawgood is professor of modern history and government at the University

of Birmingham whore he heads the school of history. During 1947 and 1949, he

lectured at American universities under sponsorship of the Institute of Inter-

national Educa.tion.

Since tho end of tho war, Hawgood has visited 'Westorn and central Europe

soveral times. He was a member of British delegations which inspected German

universities and interviewed "displacod" Gormnn scholars. In 1948, he lectured

at tho Salzburg scmina.r on American studios.

Hawgood, who has studied at University college, London; the univorsities

nf Heidelberg, Vienna, Yale and Fisconsin, is now in the United States on a

Fulbright travel award.

-UNS-



lmlVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 24, 1950

(FOR n'R-1EDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, director of the University of Minnesota's

St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic labora~ory, 'Will present a series of technical

talks in South'West cities on the significance of experimental studies at

tho laboratory.

Scheduled to speak in San Francisco Saturday (Nov. 25), he 'Will

speak on successive days in Carson City, Sacramento and Los Angeles. His

talks 'Will be concerned primarily with higrn?ay drainage problems and the

destgn of culverts.

The St. Anthony Falls laboratory on Hennepin island recently has

issued thrce technical papers on the hydraulics of culverts based on largo-

scale experimental studies conducted under Dr. Straub's supervision.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MIm~SOTA

NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 24, 1950

(FOR D-ft.'IEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota students will visit two Minneapolis religious

centers in the near future - St. Olaf's church Thursday, Nov. 30, and

Temple Israel Hednesday, Dec. 6. Called "Adventures in Brotherhood", the

trips aTe designed to acquaint University students with various faiths.

Tho visits -- open to all interested University students -- are the

first in a series. They are planned b,y the University brotherhood committeo

in cooperation with Dr. Henry E. Allon, coordinator of students' religious

activities.

First visit will be to st. Olaf's church at 3 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30.

The Rev. Leonard Cowley, pastor of the church and chaplain of the Ne\f.man club --

C~tholic studont foundation on the campus -~ will expla~n Catholic customs

and beliofs,

Tho socond trip, scheduled at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6, will take

students to Temple Israel whero Rabbi Albert G. Minda will discuss Judaism.

Visits to other Twin Cities churches arc being organized for the winter

quarter.

-UNS-



(FOR UlMEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota students will visit two Minneapolis relieious

centers in the near future - St. Olaf's church Thursday, Nov. 30, a.nd

Temple Isra.el Hednesday, Dee. 6. Called "Adventures in Brotherhood", the

trips are designed to acquaint University students with various faiths.

The visits -- open to all interested University students -- are the

first in a sories. They are planned b,y the University brothorhood oommittee

in cooperation with Dr. Henry E. Allen, coordinator of students' religious

activities.

First visit will bo to st. Olaf's church at 3 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30.

The Rev. Leonard Cowley, pastor of the church and ohaplain of tho NO\-nnan olub -

Catholio studont foundation on tho oampus -- will explain Catholic customs

and beliofs.

The second trip, scheduled at 3 p.m. lolednesday, Dec. 6, will take

students to Temple Israol where Rabbi Albert G. Minda will disouss Judaism.

Visits to other Twin Cities churchos are being organized for the winter

quarter.
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UNIVERSITY OF ~UN}mSOTA

NEvIS SERVICE
NOV. 27, 1950

COLORJ-W FIIM OF
WESTERN MOUNTAINS
AT IU f THURSDAY

(FOR nl'fMEDIATE RELEASE)

"By Sky-crib to Glacier", EI. colcred film showing the na.tural boautios

of Glacior National park and the Teton mountains, will be featured in tho

convocation program in Northrop l.fomorial auditorium at 11 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 30).

Noted wildlife ph~togra.pher, Howard Cleav<3s - from staten Isla.nd, N. Y.,

will act as commentator. The movie is a record of a motor trip which he and

his son tt"ok thI'ough the rugged Montana and Wyoming mountains.

It pictures tho eolorful scenory of the oountr.y, the wild flowers and

tho animal lifo. The term "sky'-erib" refers to a sleeping tent which Cleaves

built on tClP of the car.

Ph~tograph8 by Cleaves have been published in tho National Goographic

Magazine, saturday Evening Post and Popular Science Monthly. He is a trustee of

the Staton Island Institute of Arts and Sciences and a member of' many natural

history and scientific societies.

All University of Minnesota convocation programs arc open to the public

without charge. They arc sponsorod by tho University's departmont of concerts

and lectures.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 27, 1950

FRENCH HOVIE
AT JUT WEDNESDAY,
SH01D:NGS AT 4-8

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Miohole Horgan stars in lISymphonie Pastorale", a French film which

will be sh~n in the University of Minnesota's Northrop Memorial auditorium

at 4 and 8 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 29)~

The story centers around a blind girl, Michele Morgan, who is befriended

b.Y a Swiss pastor, Pierre Blanchar. His charitable feelings slowly turn into

an overpowering love -- which he does not fully realize until his son becomes

a rival.

Nobel prize winner Andre Gide wrote the novo1 upon which the movie is

based. llSymphonic Pastorale ll has English sub-titles.

Showings of the motion picture are sponsored b.Y the University Film

scciet,..

-UNS-



UNIVERS ITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 27, 1950

fRED LAKE BOG r
COLOR FILM AT tut
HUSEUM SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Northern Minnesota wildlife, flowers and swampy muskeg country will

be shown in a colored motion picture, "Tho Red Lake Bog", at 3 p.m. Sunday

(Dec. 3) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History at the University of

Minnesota.

Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge, director of the museum, will act as narrator.

The picture was taken during several summer and winter expeditions which he made

through the bog -- a large flooded area between Lake of the Woods and Rod lake.

Attompts to reclaim the land for farming have failed. Now the swampy

muskeg is inhabited by hundreds of moose, deer, bobcats and other wildlife.

Dr. Breckenridge, who traveled through the bog in a jeep, alse photographed

the flowers and such birds as the ruffod and spruce grouse.

"The Red Lake Bog" is one of the programs in the museum's free Sunday

afternoon lecture series. Lectures are scheduled at 3 p.m. each Sunday tlrrough

April S --- with two exceptions, Dec. 24 and Doc. 31,

On Sunday, Dec, 10, the program will consist of a colored sound film,

"Deserts", shOWing how living things adjust to extreme variations in temperature

and moisture.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 27, 1950

'u I PRESS PUBLISHZS
MEMOIRS OF EARLY
SHEDISH PIONEER

(FOR RELEASE FRjJ)AY L D!1..C~_.L....l.22Q)

- How America looked to a newcomer to the country 100 years

ag~ is described in a book of memoirs published today (Dec. 1) qy the University of

Minnesota Press, "! Pioneer in Northwest America, 1841-18,8". The now book is the

first volume of the memoirs of Gustaf Unonius, a leader of one of the earliest

groups of Swedish immigrants to the Midwest.

The mem~irs and ~ther writings of Unonius were published and widely circulated

in Sweden in the last century and stimulated much interest in Swedish emigration to

the United States. The volume now issued is the first English translation of the

work.
Journeying from his home at Uppsala, Sweden, to tho Midwest, Unonius took a

land claim in Wisconsin Territory, where he founded a small settlemont, New Uppsala,

at Pine Lake, north of Milwaukee.

Tho b~ok recounts details of the long voyage from Sweden to Now York city, the

trip up tho Hudson river to Albany, across the Eric canal to Buffalo, and by Great

Lakes steamer t~ Detroit and then to Hilwaukce. The experiences of heWing a farm out

of the wilderness ar-e described, along with detailed obsorvations and descriptions

of the natural resources of the region, the ways of the early settlers and the

Indians, and the religion and politics of the new country.

Un~nius, a graduate of Uppsala university in Sweden, became an Episcopal

clergyman during the later years of his stay in America and founded the Scandinavian

Episcopal church in Chicago. He returned to Sweden after 17 years in this country.

The new volume was translated from the Swedish by Jonas Oscar Backlund, editor

of the Swedish language newspaper, "8venska Amerikanaron Tribunen", Chicago. It was

edited by Nils 11illiam Olsson, now serving with the American legation in Iceland, on

leave from the University of Chicago. The introduction is by George 11. Stephenson,

professor of history, University of 11innesota. The Swedish Pioneer Historical Society,

with headquartors in Chicago, sponsored publication of the book.
-UNS-



He will speak during a dinner meeting

UNIVERSITY OF HINlfESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 27, 1950

'U t WILL CONDUCT
CONFERENCE IN DULUTH
ON JOB SECURITY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

- Union offioials, personnel and industrial relations

managers and educators will meet in Duluth Friday and Saturday (Dec. 1.....2) for a

two-day conference on employment security.

The pr/')gram - t'lpen to anyone who registers - will be held in the main ball-

room of the Duluth Chamber r)f Commerce suite, Medical Arts building. It has been

arranged by the University of Minnesota through the facilities of its Industrial

Relations Center, Center for Continuation Study and the Duluth office of the general

extension division.

Wi:\.liam B. Barton, director of' employer-employee relations, U.S. Chamber of

Commerce, Uashington , D.C., will ~pen the conference Friday noon (Dec. 1) with a

talk on IIPrivate Enterprise and Unemployment".

"Current Developments in Collective Bargaining on Pension Plans" will be out

lined Friday evening (Dec. 1) by Samuel C. Evett, representative, United Steelworkers

of America, District 33, East Chicago, Ind.

in the Royal room at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday (Dee, 2) a group of specialists will discuss such vital problems as

unemployment, wage security, old age security, unemployment and workmen's compensa-

tion and temporary disability insurance, Sessions will start at '1 a,m. and continue

until 4:45 p,m.

Glenn Peterson, president, Minnesota state Industrial Union Council, Duluth;

Dale Yoder, director of the University's Industrial Relations Center, ~anneapolis.

and LeMont S. Crandall, supervisor, old age assistance , division of social 1.J'elfa:rc.

St. Paul, will be among the speakers.

Registrations should be made with William A. Porter, University of }linnesota

g~neral extension diVision, 504 Alworth building, Duluth.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEttIS SERVICE
NOV. 28, 1950

CHILD WELFARE
BOOKLET ISSUED
BY U. OF M. PP~SS

(FOR U1HEDIATE REIEASE)

The twenty-fcurth book in the series of Child Welfare Monographs

issued ~ the University of Minnesota Press in oooperation with the

Universityts Institute of Child vTelfare was published Wednesday (Nov.29).

The now study is "The Development of Reasoning in Children \.Jith Normal and

Defective Hearing ll ~ Mildred C. Templin, associate professor of child

welfare at the University.

In her research, luss Templin tested the reasoning ability of

children and adolescents whose environment was restricted by defective

hearing, ~J residence in an institution, or by both factors. The roason-

ing tests \rore analyzed for matched groups of pupils in state schools for

the deaf, in spocial classes for the defective hearing and in public

schools. The study provides material useful to psychologists, oducators

and others concerned with teaching tho hard-of-hearing.

The Child Welfare Honograph sories is one of tho earliest projects

of the University Press. The first monograph was published in 1927,

shortly after the Press was organized. Most of the authors of studies

in the serios arc members or former members of the Institute of Child

Welfare staff.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 28, 1950

'u r FIlli SOCIETY
TO SHOW ENGLISH
PRODUCTION DEC. 6

(FOR ]}tMEI)!ATE RELEASE)

"Blaneho Furylt, an English film starring Valerio Hobson and Stewart

Granger, will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium Wednesday, _~c••-2...
by tho University ("If Minnosota Film society. Two performances are scheduled

4 and 8 p.m.

Filmed in technicolor, the movie is a tense drama. The plot centers

around Stewart Granger, an illegitimate son, cbsossed with a burning desire

to win back tho Fury family cstate frem a group of pretendors.

Valerio Hobson, married to ono of tho Ilfalso" Furys, is also his

swoetheart. His near-madness to regain possession of Clare hall evontually

changes her leve into horror.

"Blanche Furyll concludos the Film society's fall series of movies.

Announcement ()f tho winter program will be made early in January.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE·
NOV. 28, 1950

U. OF M. SOCIOLOGIST
TO SPEAK IN FLORIDA

(FOR ThIHI1:DIATE RELEASE)

Dr. L~ Nelson, professor of sociology at the University of

Minnesota, will speak on the problems of Cuba at the Conference on the

Caribbean at Mid-Century, to be held December 7-9 at the University of

Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

Dr. Nelson's new book, "Rural Cuban, published November 15 by the

University of l1innesota Press, will be displayed in an exhibit at the

University of Florida library during the conference, which will be

conducted under the auspices of the University of Florida's Institute

of Inter-American Affairs and Graduate School of Inter-American Studies.

The new book reports the results of a year's investigation and observation

in Cuba by Dr. Nelson during his appeintment as rural sociologist for the

U. S. department of state.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 29, 1950

CHEMISTRY FOR
HEDICS TOPIC OF
fUJ SHORT COURSE

(FOR M1EDIA'lE RELEASE)

Center for Continuation study.

states will attend a three-day olinioal chemistry course at the University of

Dr. John T. Merrill, visiting lecturer for the course, will discuss

kidney ailments Friday afternoon, Dec. 8. He is instructor of medicine for

-- Medical men from Minnesota and several surroundingMinneapolis

Minnesota Thursday through Saturday, Dec. 7-9.

The course, designed primarily for internists, pediatri~ians and general

physicians, will emphasize the use of clinical chemistry in the dia~1osis and

management of medical problems. All meetings will be held in the University's

the Harvard university medical school and junior associate in medicine,

Peter Bent Brigham hospital, Boston.

Several University of Minnesota faculty members will give talks on

such topics as carbohydrate and calcium metabolism, water and electrolyte

balance, liver function tests, kidney function and thyroid disorders.

Speakers will include Dr. Gerald T. Evans, professor of medicine,

director of University hospital laboratories and the medical teChnology

course; Dr. Wallace D. Armstrong, professor and head of physiologica.l

chemistry; Dr. Cyrus P. Barnum, associate professor of physiological chemistry;

and Dr. F. R. Keating, Jr., assistant professor of medicine at the University's

Mayo Foundation, Rochester.

The course will start at 9 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 7, and continue through

noon Saturday, Dec. 9.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTa
NEVrs SERVICE
NOV. 29, 1950

FIUl ON KOREA
AT U. OF M. DEC. 7

(FOR lliHEDIATE RELEASE)

Col. Homer F. Kellems, former member of Gen. MacArthur's staff, will

show his eolt'lred motion picture "Embattled Korea" at II a.m. Thursda.Ya D.~~......1~

in Northrop :Memorial auditorium.

The movie of present-day life in South Korea is the final proeram on

the University of Minnesota's fall convocation series.

Col. Kellems returned to this eountry last April, after four years cf

active service in Asia. Scenes in l~mbatt1ed Korea" -- the modern buildinbs;

age-old rituals~ the villages and cities, the festivals and everyday life in

South Korea -- were all taken within the last year.

An ace photographer, Col. Kellems has covered South Korea from Pusan

to the 38th Parallel. His film shows many of the battlegrounds where ~nited

Nations troops recently fought.

He has made seven official war films for the army, air force and navy.

For a time, he was ohief of troop information on ~mcArthur's general head-

quarters staff in Tokyo.

All University convocations are open to the public without charge.

-UN3-



UNIVERSITY OF MImmSOTh
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 29, 1950

TAX LAt,! COURSE
TO OPEN MONDAY
AT U. OF M. CENTER

(FOR TI-1NEDIATE RELEASE)

gift taxes will be Clffered by the University of Minnesota. at its Center for

Continuation Study Honday through Thursday, Dec. 4-7.

The prClgram, planned in cOClperation with the Minnesota State Bar

ass~oiation, is open to all lawyers in Minnosota and the surrounding statos.

Emphasis will be on death and gift taxes, but speoia1 sessions on

marital deductions, problems of probate in Minnosota, preparation of wills and

the handling ~f tax problems in smaller communities are also scheduled.

--A four-day legal courso in estate, inheritance andHinnoapolis

Lecturers at the various sessions will cover such topics as computation

of taxes due and procedure for collection -- in both federal and state tax

systems, remedies available to taxpayers to recover overpayments, permissible

deductions, what property is required to be in tho gross estate and \That

constitutes taxable transfers.

Professors Hcr~y Rottschacfer and Edward S. Bade and Assistant Professor

Kenneth Anderson of the University law school will speak. Lectures will also

be given by Harry S. Blackmun of Rochester, R. C. Alderson, Austin, and

Joseph A. Ma.un, st. Paul.

Othor discussions will be directed by Georgo Anderson of the namsey

county probate court; Louis S. Headley, president, First Trust corporation;

Joseph Abdn~r, special assistant to the attorney general in the }tinnesota

department of taxation and Cha.rles stone, special assistant with tho state

board of tax appeals. All are St. Paul residents.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 30, 1950

COLLEGE STUDENTS
TO HFJiR JAPANESE
EVANGELIST AT 'u r

(FOR ~,~DIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, Japanese evangelist, will address 1,500 students

from Twin Cities colleges and seminaries at noon Monday (Dec. 4) in the n~in

ballroom of Coffman Hemorial Union at the University of Minnesota. He will

speak on "Christ in the Orient ll •

Representatives from 20 religious organizations on seven campuses --

Augsburg college, Hamline university, Macalester college, Lutheran Bible

Institute, Northwestern Lutheran Theological Seminary and the Minneapolis and

St. Baul campuses of the University of Minnesota -- will gather to hoar him.

Dr. Kagawa is famous for his religious crusading in Japan. Upon becoming

a Christian, he was disinherited, but despite hardships of poverty and poor

health he conducted Sunday schools, won converts and fought to overcome slum

conditions.

His current lecture tour is his sixth visit to the United States. He

conducted evangelistic meetings here during 1914-15, 1924, 1931 and 1936. In

1941, Dr. Kagawa came to America with several of his countrymen in an attempt

to prevent the war.

The Hinnesota Council of Churches, the Hinneapolis Church Federation

and the st. Paul Council of Churches are sponsoring his Twin Cities appearances.

~n interdenominational student committee, working through Dr. Henry E. Allen,

coordinator of students l religious activities at the University of llinnesota,

has arranged the "Christ in the Orient ll lecture.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF HINNI;SOTA
NEWS SERVICE
NOV. 30, 1950

SP.CCIAL TO;

(FOR n,IHEDIATE RELi."');.SE)

(The following mailed to:

10 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 10 individuals

~6 Out-of-state

26
"
"

"
II " )

attended a three-day course on management of cooperatives at the University

of Minnesota Monday through l'lednesday, Nov. 27-29.

All sessions were held in the University's Center for Continuation

Study, now in its 14th year as the University celebrates its Centennial

anniversary.

The cotrrse covered three main points: recent developments in good

management, basic principles underlying human relations and job instruction

methods.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF Mrm~SOTA

NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 1, 1950

(FOR IMUEDIATE RELEASE)

L. R. Lundon, University of Minnesota comptroller, will serve as

chairman of 8. panel discussion on "Contractual Relations With the Fedoral

Government" at the thirty-first annual meeting of the Eastern Association of

College and University Business Orficers in Toronto, canada, Monday (Dec. 4).

Members of the panel will inolude representatives of the navy, the

Atomic Energy commission and President Truman's interdepartmental committee

on scientific research and development.

Lunden heads the joint committee of business officers of the Association

of Land Grant Colleges and Universities and the National Association of State

Universities. This oommittee has been working closely with governmont agoncies

in worldLng out fiscal problems resulting from the groatly increased activity

in federally-sponsored research.

-UNS-



UN:VERSITY OF tITNlmSOTA
NEllS SERVICE
DEC. 1, 1950

(FOR OO·1EDIATE RELEASE)

Fra.nois Fergusson, direotor, Princeton university seminars in

literary criticism, will discuss Dante's dramatic form during a special

lecture at the University of Hinnesota. Friday (Dec. S). He will speak
.. .

at 4 p.m. in the Murphy hall auditorium.

"Canto Nine, Purgatorio - A Sample of Dante's Dramatic Formll

will be the main topic of Fergusson f s talk. The lecture is open to the

public without charge.

Fergusson is a former member of the Institute for Advanced Study

at Princeton. He was educated at Harvard and Queen's college, Oxford.

Closely associated with dramatics, he has served as associate director

of the American Laboratory Theater, as dramatic critic fer The Boekman

and as director of the Bennington college theater.

The special lecture is sponsored by the departments of English

and concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMJ?J)IA'!'E RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota professors will participate in the

annual meeting of the Modern Language Association of America in

New York Dec. 27-29.

Frank Wood, associate professor and chairman of the German

department, will read papers on "Rilke and the Theaterll and IlGerman

Parallels to the New Criticism".

A conference on "A Dictionary of Current American Usage" will be

led bw Harold B. Allen, assistant professor of English and director of

the University's communication program.

-UNS-
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attended a course in child psychiatry, Nov. 27-Ooc. 1, at tho University

of Minnosota ..- now celebrating ita Centennial year.

All sessions were held in the University's Center for Continuation

Study whore professional people from throughout tho Midwest ceme to

learn of new problems and advances in their respective fields.

Problems of pre-school, school-age and adolescent children wore

discussed. Among guest speakers were Dr. Ralph D. Robinovitch, chief

of children's service at the neuro-p~chiatric institute, University of

Miohigan, and Dr. John H. l-laterlIJlln, director of the James ~',1hitoomb Riley

Child Guidance clinic, Indiana university medical center.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 4, 1950

FACULTY DANCING
CLUB AT tu I PLANS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

The Faculty Dancing club of the University of Minnesota. will hold

its annual Christmas supper dance Saturday evening (Dec. 9) in Coffman

Hemorial Union.

Members will open their Christmas party with a dinner at 6:15 p.m.

in the University's Campus club. Dancing to the Imlsic of George Barton's

orchestra will begin at 9 p.m. in the main ballroom of Coffman union.

Officers of the club report that membership in the organization

has now reached an all-time high of 128.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF lIINNESOTlI.
NEWS SERVIC::
DEC. 4, 1950

'ut CONVOCATION
TO OFFER FILM
OF SOUTH KOREA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

tlEmbattled Korea", a colored movie of Korea as it lvaS before the

war, will be sho'Wn at 11 a.m. Thursday (Dec. 7) in Northrop Memorial

auditorium by Col. Homer F. Kellems, a former member of Gen HacArthur's
<.

staff.

The film, picturing many of the battlegrounds where United Nation's

troops recently fought, is the last program on the University of }tU1nesota's

fall convocation series.

Col. Kellems has photographed Korea from Pusan north tr the 38th

Parallel. All scenes in IIEmbattled Korca" - aerial views of the country,

South Korean villages, oostumes of the people, their festivals and rituals,

native troops on maneuver -- were filmed within the last 12 months.

An ace photographer, Col. Kellems has made seven official war films

fer the army, air force and navy during his eight years of service. He

spent four years in Asia, part of the time as chief of troop information

"'n HaMrthur I s Tokyo staff.

University convoca.tion programs a.re open to the public without

charge.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6j

Minneapolis -- Purchase prizes were awarded today (Dec. 6) to 14 prints

in the University of Minnesota art gallery1s first national print show. The

exhibit, which npened today (Dec. 6), will be on display in Northrop Hemorial

auditorium through Jan. l?

The gallery 'Will add the award-winning prints to its permanent collection.

All fine prints media -- mostly lithographs, etchings, engravings, woodcuts and

intaglins -- are represented in the show.

Among the purchase prize-winners are tw(") Minneapolis artists: Mary

Demopl'lulos of the University art department with her engraving, IIHoorish Knight",

and Bruce Shobaken, .3023 Cedar ave., with his etching-engraving, "Fourth Magi" •

Purchase awards were also received by Richard Koppe of Chicago, cellocut,

"Bird"; Ann Didyk, intaglio, "The Mother" and arthur Levine, intaglio, "Cityscape",

both of It'lwa City, 10..; Genc Pettit, Chatsworth, CaliL, sericraph, II Tensions" and

vJalter Barker, st. Louis, woodblock, II Composition" •

Three New York city artists! prints were among the prize-winners: Seong Moy's

color woodcut, liThe Old CitylJ, Antonio Frasconi' s color woodcut, "Aquarium" and

Armin Landeck I S engraving, "Narrow Street".

B~th prints submitted by Robert L. Knipschild of tho Cranbrook Academy of

Art, Bloomfield Hills, Mich., received awards. They were a wood encraving,

"Cymposium" and a woodcut, "0r chard ll •

1I Baptismll , a woodcut by Helen Thrush, Greensboro I N.D., and IfCycle : Winter",

a color etching by J. L. Steg, Ithaca, N.Y., complete the list of winning prints.

The jury of judges was Mauricio Lasansky, State University of Iowa, Iowa City,

10..; Dr. Dmitri TseIns, University of Minnesota; Richard Davis, curator, Minneapolis

Institute of Arts, and William Friedman, assistant director, Walker Art Center.



UNrv~RSITY OF lITNNESOTA
N.l!J1vS SERVICE
DEC. l~, 1950

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Paintings and drawings by Cameron Deoth, one of America. rs leading

abstract painters, will go on display at the University of Minnesota art

gallery in Northrop Memorial auditorium Mcnday (Dec. 11). The exhibit will

run through Jan. 7.

B~~th, who is now teaching at the University as a visiting artist, is

welJ....kno\Yn in the Twin Cities. Between 1921 and 1942, he was an instructor

at the }finneapolis School of Art and the st. Paul School of Art. Booth has

been on the staff of The Art Students' League, New York, since 1944.

He stUdied for five years at the Art Institute of Chicago, winning the

highest student honor -- the John Quincy Adams Foreign Traveling scholarship.

After ~lorld War I, Booth took lessons under Andre L 'Hote in Paris and also at

the Hans Hofmann school in Munich.

In 1942, he was awarded the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation

fellowship. Booth's paintings hang in such galleries as the Denver Art museum,

the San Francisco museum, the Art Instituto of Chicago, the Minneapolis Institute

of Arts and the Museum of Modern Art, Now York.

-UN8-
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UNIVERSITY OF MlliNCSOTA
NEi-lS SERVICE
DEC. 4, 1950

(FOR nn,IEDIATE RElEASE)

Valerie Hobson and stewart Granger star in "Blanche Fury", an English

technicolor film, which will be shown in Northrop Memorial auditorium at the

University of Minnesota, Wednesday (Dec. 6) at 4 and 8 p.m.

The mnvie is a fast-moving drama which pictures Stewart Granger as an

illegitimate son, obsessed with winning back the Fury family estate. Valerie

Hobson is tho beautiful niece, married to one of the Fury "pretenders".

"Blanche Furyll is the last movie on the University Film society's fall

program. Announcement of the winter series will be made early in January.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF IITNIESCTA
NEVIS SERVICE
DEC. 5, 1950

COLOR!~D MOVIES
OF DESERTS AT fUr
MUSEUM SUNDAY

(FOR D1NEDIATE RELEASE)

IlDeserts", a colored sound film of plant and animal life in the

Ameriean desert, will be shown at 3 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 10) in the lviinnosota

Museum of Natural History auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus.

Filmed in California's Death Valley, the movie pictures bril1iant-

ool~red cactus blossoms, various other desert plants and also the wildlife

showing hew living things adjust to changes in temperature and moisture.

The narration explains how ancient Indians used plants in their daily

,living. Sconic shots of t..,restern American deserts are also part of the movie.

"Deserts" is one of the free public lectures presented each Sunday

afternoon by the museum. The programs will continue through April 8 except

for two Sundays: Dec. 24 and Dec. 31 when no lecture is scheduled.

Sunday, Dec. 17, Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant scientist at the

museum, will present a colored motion picture, "Perry River l'atcrfo\-11

Expedition". The film shows tho Ross goose at their Canadian Arctic nesting

grounds.

-UNS-
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NEWS S:cnVICE
DEC. 5, 1950

COUNTY ENGINEERS'
INSTITUTE AT 'u f

WILL OPEN MONDAY

(FOR D111EDIATE REIEASE)

Minneap("llis - The sixth annual institute for county highway

engineers will be held at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation

Study Honday through Thursday, Dec. 11-14.

The oourse is again presented with the cooperation of the }finnesota

Assooiation of County Engineers and the Minnesota department of highways.

Practica~ information dealing with important aspects of the county engineer's

job will be outlined.by specialists.

Bridge maintenanoe, road evaluation, legislation, public relations and

administration, psychological factors of traffic control devices, the Federal

Aid System and road surfacing are among topics which lecturers will discuss.

Speakers will include A. R. Lauer, professor of psychology, Iowa state

oollege, Ames, 180.; Paul Staffeld, acting director, statewide planning survey,

Minnesota highway department; Earl Coyne, representative, Board of National

Consultants for Secondary Roads, Aberdeen, S.D. and A. F. 8pilhaus, dean of the

University's institute of technology.

Various district and county engineers from throughout Hinnesota will also

participate in presenting the program. Chris Aasland, specification engineer,

and M. O. Giertsen, bridge engineer, both from the Minnesota highway department,

St. Paul, are scheduled to give talks.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF HIHNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 5, 1950

tu f CONCERT BAND
TO PLAY PUBLIC
PROGRAM SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Tschaik,wsky's "1812" overture will highlight the University of

1Hnnesota band l s annual fall concert in Northrop Memorial auditorium at

:3 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 10). Acting bandmaster Ernest A. Villas will direct the

program whioh is open to the public free of charge.

Sounds of cannon fire are part of the TschaikoW'sky overture score --

a pertrayal of Napoleon's defeat at Moscow. The University's Army ROTC unit

will assist the band with the neoded artillery.

Excerpts from Smetana's "Bartered Bride" suite, the "Overture for Hind

Band ll by Mendelssohn and three 17th century compositions by Purcell, Handel

and I1arce110 are on the program.

The band will also feature a World '\AJar II composition ,"Life lolith 'Uncle "'

by Kohe. Movements are titled "Reveille", "Go1dbrick lt , "First Sergeant" and

"Little Joe", "Tactical March", "Mail Callll and "First Morning of a Furlough".

Works by Bach, Sh~stakovich, Seitz and two Costa Rican dances by Quesda

will be played b.Y the band.

The concert will end with two well-known Sousa marches: "Hanhattan Beach"

and "Stars and Stripes Forever".

,;,;UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 5, 1950

(I<'OR TI-fHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - The Association of Friends of the Hentally

Retarded has joined the state Organization Service of the Unive~sity of

~tlnnesota~ William C. Rogers, S.O.S. director, announced today.

Nineteen state organizations now belong t~ the S.O.S. which provides

its member groups with clerical services and a permanent headquarters

ma1dng it easier for them to operate efficiently.

R. T. Lindh, 2908 - 29th ave., S., Minneapolis, is president of the

association. Purpose of the group is to educate the public about mentally

retarded people and to show relatives how to care for a mental~ retarded

:nember of their family.

Two University of Hinnesota faculty members, Dr. Harold A. Delp,

director of the Psycho-Education clinic, and Dr. Reynold A. Jensen, associate

?r~fessor of pediatrics, are on the association's advisory committee.

-PNS-
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(FOR M1EDIATE REL"'?ASE)

Dr. Burton Pau1u, manager of the University of ltinnesota radi~

staticn KUOM, is attending a meeting of the board of directors of the

National Association of Educational Broadcasters in Washington, D. C.,

this week. Dr. Pau1u is secretary of the board.

The meeting is being held in connection with current hearings being

conducted b.Y the Federal Communications commission on the allocation of

television channels for educational use.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MIN1CSOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 5, 1950

(FOR IM?".lEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. 14e.lcolm. M. Willey, vice president for academic administration,

and Dr. John G. Darley, assistant dean of the graduate school, will represent

the University of Minnesota at a conference called by the Social Science

Research council in New York City Friday and Saturday (Dec. g and 9).

Representatives of the 13 educational institutions which recently

received social science research grants from the Ford foundation have been

invited to the conference.

Among discussion topics at the meeting will be the recruitment and

training of social scientists, organization for research and defining the

area ('If the "behavi('lr sciences".

Dr. Hilley will attend the conference as a member of the board of

directors of the Social Science Research council, while Dr. Darley \1ill

participate as director of the University's Social Science Research center.

-UNS-
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NEWS SERVICE
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u. OF l~. SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
CONCERT THURSDAY

(FOR TIvfi·:IEDIATE RELEASE)

Gerard Samuel, assistant conductor of the Minneapolis Symphony

orchestra, will conduct the University of Minnesota Symphony orchestra

in its annual fall concert at 8:30 p.m. Thursday (Dec. 7) in Northrop

Memorial auditorium.

Mozart's work for flute and orchestra, "Concerto No.1 in G Najor",

will feature Anton Winkler as the soloist. Winkler is a flutist with the

Minneapolis SYmphony orchestra.

The University orchestra will also play Schubert's "Symphony No.8

in B Hinor" and von Gluck's overture to the opera "Alceste".

Both Samuel and Vlinkler are instructors in the University's music

department. The orchestra concert is a free, public event.

-UNS-
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR nll.fEDIATE RELEASE)

(The follmdng mailed to:

23 r,lir.nesota ne1Jspapers, concerning 30 individuals
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attended the four-day legal course in estate, inheritance and gift taxes

conducted at the University of Hinnesota Monday through Thursday, Dec. 4-7.

The program, planned in cooperation \dth the Hinnesota State Bar

association, was held in the University's Center for Continuation Study.

Professional people from throughout the Midwest come to the Center for

brief courses to learn of new advances in their field.

Lawyers attending the tax course discussed such topics as computa-

tion of taxes due, remedies available to taxpayers to recover overpayments,

permissab1e deductions and preparation of wills.

Speoial sessions were held on problems of probate in Minnesota,

handling of tax problems in smaller comnnmities and marital deductions.

-UNS-
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is am~ng the 29 University of Minnesota students who will attend the fourth

Nationa.l Student Assembly of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. at Miami university,

OXford, 0., Dec. 27-Jan. 2.

Some 1,500 students from allover the country will participate in the

meeting. They will discuss church, the nation and the world, selection of

religious emphases, higher education, relations to other organizations and

membership.

The assembly will be responsible for making the nationa.l prog.rum

policy which will govern student Y's for the next four years.

Delegates from the University will leave Minneapolis b,y chartered bus

Dec. 26 and will return Jan. 3. Acoompanying tho group will be directors

'from the University Y.l<t.C.A. and Y.H.C.A. organizations on both the llinncapolis

and St. Paul oampuses.

-UN8-
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(FOR IMHEDIATE RElEASE)

Dale Y~der, director of the University of Minnesota's Industrial

Relations centor, lectured to students of the Army War college at

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., vlednesday (Dec. 6) on "Principles of Manpower

Management tr •

-UNS-
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DEC. 6, 1950

(FOR IMM&DIATE RELEASE)

Hinneapo1is -- General physicians from Minnesota and

surrounding Midwestern states will attend a courso in obstetrics at the

University of Hinnesota Friday and Saturday, Dec. 15-16. The meeting will

be held in the University's Center for Continuation Study.

Leeturers for the conference will include Dr. Emil C. Holmstrom,

UniversitJT of Utah medical school, Salt Lake City, Utah; Dr. Curtis J. Lund,

Louisiana State university medical school, New Orleans, La.; and Dr. Charles

E. McLennan, Stanford university medical school, San Francisco, Calif.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF HIHNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 7, 1950

U. OF H. TO GRANT
DEGREES TO 860

-- Approximately 860 candidates for degrees will receive

their diplomas from the University of Minnesota at the fall quarter Centennial

commencement T~sda4Jle.c. 21.

in Northrop Memorial audit~rium.

The ceremonies, starting at 8 p.m., will be hele

Dr. Vlilliam P. Tolley, chancellor of Syracuse university, Syracuse, H. 1.,

will give the main address -- "Against the Background of Crisis".

University President J. L. Morrill will speak for the University, and the

Rev. Donald Sinclair, advisor to Congregational students on the University's

St. Paul canpus, will deliver the invocation.

Deans of the various colleges, who will present their candidates for degrees,

will be introduced by Malcolm M. Willey, University vice president in charge of

academic administration. President Morrill will confer all of the degrees.

Errett H. l1cDiarmid, University librarian, Tracy F. Tyler, associate

professor of general education, and Julius M. Nolte, dean of the general e~~ension

division, will act as marshals for the senior class.

Candidates for doctor of philosophy degrees will be presented individually

by Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the graduate school.

A half-hour organ recital by Arthur B. Jennings, associate professor of

music and University organist, will precede the commencement ceremonies. From

7 to 7:30 p.m., the University's Flemish bells will be played by Edllard Berryman,

carillonneur.

-UNS-



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOT~

NEUS SERVICE
DEC. 7, 1950

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Midwestern college presidents and deans of education are meeting

at the University of Minnesota today (Friday, Dec. 8) to discuss problems

~f teacher education. The event is the University's 21st annual conference

on higher education.

Delegates will talk about significant new developments in teacher

education, methods of selecting candidates for teacher education and current

criticisms of modern education.

Floyd R. Adams of the Minnesota state department of education will open

the discussion on supply and demand of teachers.

'I\lCl University faculty members, Paul R. Grim, associate professor of

general education and director of student teaching, and Arnold S. Woestehoff,

administrative research assistant in general education, will preside at the

sessions.

llilliam L. Nunn, director of University relations, will Give the

luncheon address at the one-day conference which is being conducted at the

Center for Continuation Study.

-UNS-
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DEC. S, 1950

RELIGION IN STATE
UNIVEr~ITIES TOPIC
OF 'u r CONFERENCE

at the University in October 1949. This year1s meeting will aim to further

The first national conference on religion in state universities was held

religion play in counseling and therapeutic work with college students? Thoso

are topics which college administrators from throughout the country will discuss

at the University of Hinnesota Dec. 18-20.

- How can religion be taught objectively? "-That role canMinneapolis

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

claritY basio issues.

Two other main topics which the workshop groups will consider are: What

is the relation between religious development of college students and other

adjustments Which they must make in our society? What use oan the university

make of its religious foundations as a resource?

Discussion will also center on the legal status of religion in state

universities and the functions of campus religious foundations.

The Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, director of the Medieval institute, University

of Notre Dame, Notre Dame" Ind., and Dr. Homer P. Rainey, pre sident of Stephens

college, Columbia, Mo., will be among the guest speakers.

Dr. Henry E. Allen, the University's coordinator of students' religious

activities, and several local religious leaders will also lead discussions.

The conferenoe will be held in the University's Center for Continuation

Study.

-UN8-
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U. OF H. STUDENTS
ACTIVE IN SOCIAL
SERVICE PROJECTS

(FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE)

being carried on by various campus groups.

pla.yrooms, repairing toys, giving charity balls and even supporting several DP

students. All these projects are part of a voluntary social service program now

Theron A. Johnson, director of the University's student activities bureau,

is enthusiastic about the projects. "Our reports show that there's a real

-- University of Minne~ota students are painting children'sMinneapolis

concern on the part of students to do charitable social service "lork, II he comments,

He points out that since October students have collected ~10,197 for their

extra-ourricular social work. The money includes funds gathered through the

campus chest drive, from various other donations and money raising projects.

Students from 190 University organizations have sponsored over 260 projects

this fall, One sorority put on a ball, raising caoo for cancer work. The

University Y.'oJ .C,A, held a. picture-cutting party for youngsters in a local

hospital.

The Association of Homen Students packed Red Cross boxes to sond abroad.

A medical fraternity collected ~~250 for an orphanage Christmas party, At least

tw~ student religious foundations are supporting DP students, Eleven other foreign

students are receiving financial help from the All-U Congress,

Groups of overy kind are taking part -- student governing boards, campus.

publications, academic and professional sororities and fraternities, dormitory

associations, co-ops, religious foundations and honorary societies,

The social service council, composed of representatives from the above

campus organizations, has been the stimulating force.

-UNS-
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partioipated in the 21st annual conference on higher education at the University

of Minnesota Friday (Dec. S).

Delegates from more than 30 Midwestern colleges, state and city school

systems met to talk over signifioant new developments in teacher education.

They discussed such topios as selection of teachers, current criticisms of

modern education, the supply and demand of teachers.

"Recent Progress and Next Steps" were outlined by Dean Hesley E. Peik,

head of the University's college of education. He spoke during tho dinner

meetinB at the one-day conference.

-UNS-
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DEC. 11, 1950

MOVIES OF GEESE
WILL BE SHOWN
AT U. OF M. SUNDAY

(FOR DtMEDIATE RELEASE)

Canadian geese, pictured at their Arctic meeting grounds, are featured

in the colored film, "Perry River Waterfowl Expeditionn, which ~ill be shown

at the Minnesota Museum of Natural History Sunday (Dec. 17) at .3 p.m.

Harvey L. Gunderson, assistant scientist at the museum, will act as

narrator for the illustrated lecture, open to the public without charge.

The movie was taken during the summer of 1948 when an expedition led

Qy British ornithologist Sir Peter Scott explored the Perry river country.

The area is northwest of Hudson Bay.

Ross, blue, snow and white-fronted geese are shown in the film. Some

of the plant life, aerial views of the surrounding marsh-like land and

photographs of nearby Eskimos are also included in the movie.

The museum's public lectures, ordinarily held every Sunday afternoon,

will stop during the holiday season. No pictures are scheduled for either

Dec. 24 or .31.

Programs will resume Sunday, Jan. 7, with a colored movie of "'Vlinter

Along Lake Superiorls North Shore".
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE'
DEC. 11, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Eight University of Minnesota faculty members will participate in

the Mid-Century Conference of the Speech Association of America in New York

Dec. 27-30.

E. W. Ziebarth, professor and chairman of the University's speech

department, and Frank M. Rarig, professor emeritus of speech, will both take

part in symposiums. A discussion on "Ways and Means of Improving Listening

Comprehension" will be lead by Ralph G. Nichols, professor and chief of

rhetoric.

Two representatives from the University theater, Frank M. Whiting,

director, and David W. Thompson, associate director, will speak at the

sessions on children's theater and playwriting.

other University delegates to the national meeting will be Professor

Ht'lward Gilkinson, Associate Professor William S. Howell and Donald E. Sikkink,

teaching assistant. All are from the speech department.

Speakers at the conference will include Earl J. McGrath, United States

commissioner of education; Walter P. Reuther of the C.I.O.; Willard E. Givens,

exeoutive secretary of the National Educational association, and Foy D. Kohler,

direotor of the Voice of America.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIA'lE RELEASE)

the University this year and previously was adjutant of the ROTC unit.

professor of military science and taotics at the University of ~tUanesota

Co1~nel Swatosh is in charge of all Army ROTC basic instruction at

-- Promotion of Robert B. Swatosh, assistantMinneapolis

Before coming to the University in 1947, he served in military govern

ment in Kreis Vilshofen near Passau on the Austrian border. In ~rorid lTar II

since 1947, from major to lieutenant colonel, artillery, has just been

announced by the Department of the Army.

he saw oombat duty in the European theate: of operations. He landed on

utah beaoh in Normandy with the 1st Army and later was assigned to the 3rd

A:r!q.

His deoorations include the bronze star for valor and the Purple Heart.

Colonel Swatosh and his family reside at 4214 Minnehaha avenue,

Hinneapolis. His home town in Belle Plaine, Iowa.

-UNS-



fraternity.

achievement and integrity.

surgery clinic there before coming to the University of Minnesota.

- Dr. Dan E. Brannin, dentist, has been granted aMinneapolis

Last year, the foundation established two $1,600 fellowships -- both to be

DENTAL FOUNDATION
AWARDS $1,600
RESEARCH GRANT

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 12, 1950

A former resident of Ramona, Okla., Dr. Brannin now lives in the University

Aooording to Dr. Crawford, Dr. Brannin is the first student to receive a

Village, llinneapolis. He is a member of Omicron Kappa Upsilon, hot\orary dental

awarded this fall. Uinner of the other scholarship has not yet been chos~n.

Dr. Brannin received his dental degree from the University of Kansas City

foundation scholarship. He was selected for his interest in research, scholastic

in 1950, graduating in the upper tenth of his class. He taught in the oral

purposes are to stimulate dental research, to provide funds for such research

$1,600 research scholarship for graduate work at the University of Itlnnesota.

The award, made by the Hinnesota Dental foundation, was announced by Dr. Hilliam

The llinnesota Dental foundation was established under the auspices of the

Minnesota State Dental association in 1946 as a separate corporation. Its

H. Crawford, dean of the University dental school.

(FOR TI-1NEDIATE RELEASE)

~
~
I
I

t
I

and to disseminate the resulting knowledge in the interests of public health.

Several such research projects are now in operation at the University of Minnesota.

Dentists of Hinnesota have voluntarily subscribed and paid over 050,000

to the foundation, and subscriptions are continUing, according to Dr. L. B. Hodgson

vf Breckenridge, president. The foundation maintains headquarters at 242 Lowry

Medical .hrts building, st. Paul 2.

-UNS-
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The course emphasized the use of clinical chemistry in the diagnosis

Doctors and science teachers from throughout the Midwest participated

(The following mailed to:

17 Minnesota Dewspapers, concerning 16 individuals

(FOR n-n-EDIATE RELEASE)

thyroid disorders, carbohydrate and calcium metabolism.

in the cbnference, held at the University's Center for Continuation Study.

and management of such medical problems as kidney ailments, liver function,

attend~d a olinical chemistry course, Dec. 7-9, at the University of Minnesota -

vhlch is now celebrating its Centennial year"
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interviews with victims of physical and mental illness.

To get these personal narratives, members of the faculty of the

- An alcoholic will tell how Antabuse, a newMinneapolis

Heard every Tuesday at this time, the series consists of recorded

UNIVERSITY OF MINI~SOTA

NEl-lS SERVICE
DEC. 13, 1950

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

drug, helped him overcome his addiction to drink when KUOM, the University

Tuesday (Dec. I?) at 1 p.m.

medical schrols of Boston, Harvard and Tufts universities visited patients

in their heroes and in hospital wards.

.,f l\!innesota radi~ station, presents a program in its series "A Long Life",
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SPECIAL TO:

(FOR INHEDIATE REL.~E)

(The follow:lng Df1iled to:

67 Minnesota newspapers, concerning 66 individuala

--l..Out-ot-state

68

It

It

It

•
--!..

67

It

It )

participated in the sixth annual institute for county highway engineers at

the University of Hinnesota Dec. 11-14.

More than 70 highway engineers from throughout Hinnesota met at the

University's Center for Continuation Study to discuss such to,ics as road.

surfacing, the Federal Aid S,ystem, bridge maintenance, legislation, public

relations and psychological factors of traffic control devices.

Since it was opened in 1936, some 48,000 people have attended more

than 900 professional courses at the Continuation study Center.

The highway engineers' institute was presented with the cooperation

of the ~linnesota Association of County Engineers and the }linnesota department

of highways.

-UNS-
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(FOR nn.fED IATE RELEASE)

Deferment Clf students being trained for specialized jobs in the fiolds

of soientific research and development and utilization of such specialists

after graduation will be discussed in Washington Monday (Dec. IS) at a

special eonference called b.Y Major General Levis B. Hershey, director of the

Selective Service system.

Dr. 1-1. M. Willey, University of Minnesota vice president for academic

administration, will attend the conference as a member of one of the six

committees formed in 1948 to advise General Hershey on the training and

utilization of scientific personnel.

Dr. Hilley is a member of the committee representing the social sciences.

Areas oovered by the other advisory committees are: agricultural and biological

sciences, engineering sciences, humanities (including linguistics), healing

arts and phYsical sciences.

At the meeting Monday, the six committees will submit their latest

coordinated report on the deferment of students engaged in training for

specialized work in the various sciences and their utilization after completion

of their training.

-UNS-
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U. OF M. SCIENTIST
RECEIVES HONOR

(FOR ll-n·IEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Raymond N. Bioter, head of the University of Minnesotnfs

pharmaoology department, has beon elected to fellowship in the new York

Academy of Sciences, officers of the acadel~ announced Thursday (Dec. 14).

Dr. Dieter was among the 106 distinguished scientists so honored.

Each candidate for fellowship was nominated by the council of tho academy

from among the 5,300 active and sustaining members of the organization in

recognition of his outstanding scientific achievements.

The New York Academy of Sciences is the fourth oldest scientific

organization in the United States, and its present menbership is located

in all 48 states, the District of Columbia and 40 foreign countries.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDlATE RELEA.SE)

"Philosophical Studies tl , a journal devoted to philosophical analysis,

has just released its December issue -- the final number in its first year

of publication.

The magazine features articles by Rudolf Carnap, University of Chicago,

and Leonard Linsky, University of Wisconsin, on "Truth and Confirmation ll •

Other contributors to the December issue are co-editor Wilfrid Sellars,

associate professor of philosophy, University of Minnesota; Richard Rudner,

Hashington tmiversity; and Gustav Bergmann, State University of IOlla.

"Philosophice.l Studies ll is published six times a year by the University

of Minnesota Press. It is edited by Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophY

at the University, and Sellars.

-OOS-
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(FOR J:MMl5DIATE RELEASE)

-UN8-

Union.

Students will entertain by presenting songs and folk dances from

Kathi Coram, 495 St. Anthony st., St. Paul, is in charge of

Committees in charge of the dance are Lilyan Odland, 3251 Thomas ave. N.,

spnnsoring the party.

Proceeds of the dance will be used to continue bringing foreign

University high school students -- their parents, teachers and alumni

exchange students to the school. Members of the "u" high Gorman, Spanish,

from 9-12 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 20, in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial

various foreign countries. Playing for the general dancing will be Steve

will celebrate the holiday season at the school's annual Christmas dance

The Christmas decorations are under the chairmanship of Sue Fermaud,

505 - 6th ave. S., Minneapolis, and Marjorie Melamed, 1750 Portland ave.,

publicity.

1713 Summit ave., st. Paul, refreshments; Malcolm Blumenthal, 585 - 40th ave.N.E.,

Minneapolis, general chairman; John Wilson, 987 Fairview ave., st. Paul,

management; Sue Smilow, 2104 Oliver ave. Minneapolis, bUdgeting; John Levitt,

Tickets will be taken care of by Carole Bouthilot, 1555 Fairmount avo.,

St. Paul, and Judy Dotson, 2226 Princeton ave., st. Paul.

St. Paul.

Dunning's band.

French and Russian clubs -- known as the Federation of Languages -- are

11inneapolis, entertainment.
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REGENTS AWARD
CONTRACTS FOR IUt
1>lASECA SCHOOL

(FOR Dll-lEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Contracts totaling $1,342,643 for the construction of

the new University of Minnesota school of agriculture bUilding at Uasoca were

awarded Friday (Dec. 15) by the University's Board. of Regents.

Installation of utilities, roads, sidewalks and other expenses will bring

the total cost of the project to $1,705,000, W. T. l-Iiddlebrook, business vice

president and secretary of the board, reported.

Awarded the general construction contract wae the George E. Carlstrom

Construction company of North Hankato on the low net bid of $89g,~U.2. The

Axel Ne'mJB.n Heating and Plumbing company of St. Paul won the contract for

mechanical construction with a bid of $311,075.

The electrical contract went to the R. G. Brown Electric company nf Waseca

for ~128,505, and the Gartner nefrigeration and Manufacturing company of

Minneapolis took the retrigeration contract on a net bid of $4,251.

Construction of the new school of agriculture building will begin at once,

Middlebrook stated, and is expected to be completed in one year.

Building plans include class rooms, laboratories, administration offices,

a library, an aUditorium, shops, a boiler room and dormitory facilities for

approximately 54 girls and 64 boys. Architects for the project are Hein and

FugelsCl of Albert Lea.

The Regents also awarded a contract for structural steel for the first six

floors of the Mayo Hemorial Medical Center now under construction on the

Minneapolis campus. The successful bidder was the American Bridge company with

a figure of not to exceed $591,905, Middlebrook reported.

Alsn awarded by the Regents Friday was a contract for building alterations,

piping and electrical work at the Minneapolis campus heating plant. This contract

was given to the Fuel Economy Engineering company of st. Paul on a bid of ~158,785.

-UNS-



at 1 p.m.

delivered the address at a Hacalester college convocation Tuesday, Dec. 12.

respcnse to listener requests. It was first broadcast by KUOM when Hopkins

-- "You Can Influence i.Jorld Affairs", en andressMirmeapolis

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEvIS SERVICE
DEC. 15, 1950

Hopkins, a state department consultant and advisor to foreign

by Garland Evans Hopkins, associate editor of the Christian Century, will bo

broadcast by KUOM, University of Minnesota radio station, Monday (Dec. 18)

delegates on religious problems, made a trip behind the Iron Curtain in 1949.

The address will be aired for the second time Monday (Dec. 18) in

(FOR IMI:IIWIATE RELEASE)

Dad domestic race relationships, state department buttressing of

•

foreign colonialism and poor public relations abroad arc obstacles to be

overcome if the United States is to assume moral loudership in the world,

says Hopkins.

-OOS-
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(rat ntYEDIATE RELEASE)

Mim18apo11a - capt. Charles D.1pet1ne, 11S W. South st., Sidnq, recentl1'

IJINDl\ 1Iuo &\v8 at the um.wrl1ty of'Mimleaota tell:!.ng ROTC cadets about his eombat

experiences 1n laNa.

Bo1d.ez' of the broue star and the purple heart, Capt. IU1pst1.ne returned to the

Statell in September fczo hcap1taJ.1aUon. He laS wounded b.Y a sniper's bullet OIl the

laktong l'1:wr defense lirte.

In speaking to the Univerlity' cadets, he emphasized the 1mporta.nce or ooord1nat

1ng 1ntantry, artillery, a1r and na.:L power. He pra.1sed air support and reported

one instance vbere~ bombers b.'1Asted the North Koreans~ 600 ye.rds 1n front of

the AaJrican frant JJ.n&s.

Capt. Klipstine is f'al'Dl8r camnand1ng officer of~ F, 23rd in1"n.ntr1

regiment of the 2nd division now :t1ghUng in Korea.

The D11VY 18 doing a good OOO1'dinating job, too, be said. If' a unit got eaught

.... the shore, the men oould jump into the vater, 8'dm out and get picked up b.Y the D&V7.

-\Ie V«r'8 under oonatant guer1lla varf'&re at night," be stated. Hoat of the

tJIouble 'W8S b'am Borth KaN8D8 al1pp1ng through the lines as :refugees.

-Later we shot &uy0D8 oadng through the ;ius in oiv1:J.iazl c:J.otlws,· Capt.

Xllpst1.ne said. "By doing this we got rid of' the night attaolal tram beh1Dd our l:lnes.·

The 110rtb Koreans &1"8 unpredictable, aooording to him. An American platoon .e

eoheduled to a:ro. the Naktong riwr into enenv tcrltorr an Sept. 1. TI18 night bef'ore,

a group of !forth Koreans .t orr a mg. bJrrd.ng "VI' OIl a h1ll across the river.

Then, l:tka a glee club, the oommuni8ta began chanting epithets at the .A.merioau.
,

fbi DlIXt diq' the,. *tao1aMt the United Nations lines.

"CI'I'ho3e• .., • frtrt1:q' thing,rt. he said. "Tau walk G'CJl1P4~~ IID<1 .....U

the _ t.ba!r ......1e. 8ft too aballaw. Tbq jU8t ..., fa, ~It W01'!l"7 I •

"a3, right,~ the t1rBt shell ruat1es owr, aU you 08ll hear is the aJa'n'ldns

of' aboft1a••
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University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
December 15. 1950

FARM AND HOm WEEK WILL OPEN JANUARY 30

SPECIAL to farm publications

Immediate Release

Oldest and biggest of all the 50 Short courses conducted each year on the St. Paul

campus of the Universi ty of Minnesota. 49th annual Farm and Home Week, to be held

January 30 and 31 and February 1 and 2. will be featured this year by the addition of

Crop Improvement d~ •..

This feature. which has taken the form of a separate short course in mid-January

in past years, will be held on Wednes~, January 31. Uni versi ty staff members will

present the latest information on such subjects as soil management, varieties of small

grains and oil crops, grain rusts and smuts and corn and forage crop production.

The Crop Improvement program will be only one of many agricultural and homemaking

subjects covered during the four days. There will be approximately 1'15 discussions

during the week, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

There will be sessions on livestock production on Tuesd~, Wednesday, Thursday.

Various livestock breed associations will hold their annual meetings on Thursd~, and

the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association will hold its annual meeting on Friday.

Hom~makers' programs are scheduled for each of the four days, and frozen foods

sessions, which have proven so popular in the past, are again on the schedule.

Other subjects to be covered include weed control, beekeeping, the state corn

borer control program, fencing and wood preservation, horticultural crops, dairy produc-

tion and research, pest control, rural education, 4-H club work, poultry production,

farm machinery, irrigation, soil management, labor saving ideas. farm business planning

and outlook, forage production and others.

The sessions will begin at noon Tuesd~, January 30, with every division on the

campus throwing open its doors to visiting Minnesota farmers, homemakers and towns-

people.

Nationally known speakers are being booked for daily general assembly programs.

Along with University specialists in agricultural and home economics research and

MORE
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page 2 - farm home week special

both classroom and extension teachers, they will present the latest in farming and home-

making information.

Entertainment will not be neglected. At noon assemblies and evening entertainment

sessions there will be such features as movies, special speakers, music and programs

presented by students of both the Oollege and School of Agriculture.

Morning sing sessions and breakfast talks by University President Emeritus W. O.

Ooffey will be continued at Farm and Home Week this year.

And it's all free. Visitors from throughout Minnesota. including the Twin Oities.

as well as neighboring states are expected. Last year 2,400 attended, and at least

as many are expected this year.

A complete printed program, which will be avail9.ble in the near future, may be

obtained b~ writing t9 the Office of Agricultural Short Oourses, University Farm.

St. Paull, Minnesota.

Those who plan to attend are urged to make early reservations for rooms. This

may be done by writing direct to the hotel of the visitor's choice in Minneapolis or

St. Paul. A limited number of rooms in homes in the University Farm neig1lborhood

will also be available, and reservations for these my be made by wri ting the Short

Course office. Reservation reQ.uests should include number in the party, arrival

date and length of stay.

-rr-
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Ameriean universities.

earned degrees during the 1949-50 academic year -- ranking fifth among

fUr AWARDS 7,0?1
EARNED DEGREES
IN LAST YEAR

-- The University ~f Minnesota awarded 7,091MinneapI'lis

(FOR ll1HEDIATE RELEASE)

Colleges and universities in the United States last year graduated

their largest classes in history. According to a survey Qy the Office of

Education, almos~ 500,000 students received degrees during 194~-50.

The figure represents an increase of about 18 per cent over the

preceding academic year and almost 130 per cent more than the peak pre-war

year, 1939-40.

Institutions granting mere degrees than the University of Minnesota

were: the University of California, 11,239; New York university, 8,931;

Columbia university, 8,11?; and the University of Illinois, 7,447.

-UNS-



C=vassea ~ two Uniwrs1t.v of U1nnesota artists, walter (.'U1rt,

~ protessor of art, and ~DI! Parker, art 1n8truotor, ·are being

allClm. !n ".AmeI'icon Paint1ne Todq - 19SO", a MIl show IIpCID.SCD:'ec: ~J theM~
I

1ton IhJseam of Art, NewYarkej

~ p8.inta1Dgs - "lfarl Ueets Wonan, Tipe ~It by Quirt em

"Ser:IIp11QN in Encl.oet.1re" by Parker - \191'8 selected tor the mubit in a

. natiollDJ. ~t4OD last 1JU!lIJI8r. Tl1rougb reglcmal contests, trarl:.s b.r 3m

~ 'We1'8 cboaen free more than 6,000 entries.

The show, rirat b1g displa7 of contemporary Amer1arm art~ staged

at~ IIet.1'opolltan lituseum of Art, vill cont1Jme t.1:Jra1gh Feb. 2', 1.~.

Pttrpoao of the netl 0CDpet1tion is to keep abreast of the best current art

~s and styles.

An entJn1af aat1c response by American artists has encoure.t.'eC1 tbe

~ to propose WO ~ture exhibits tor artists worldng !n othor md1as

a tJhol,r of ArJericc.n saulpture 111 December, 1951, with en exb1bithm or draw1Dgs,

lIBtor ooJ.ars and pr:lnta~d in DeotriJer, 1952.

Ileg:l.omJ. CODpet1tions tor the sculpture shoW'vi1l be held~



Chancellor Tolley Ts address. The invocation will be given by the Rev. Dcnald

University ~f Minnesota's fall Centennial commencement at 8 p.m. Thursday

University President J. L. Morrill will speak for the University preceding

- Degrees will be awarded to 889 students at theMinneapolis

U. OF H. TO GRANT
DEGREES TO 889
THURSDAY NIGHT

UNIVERSITY OF }ITNlffiSOTA
NEWS SERVICE
DEC. 19, 1950

vlilliam P. Tolley, chanceller of Syracuse university, syracuse, N~ Y.,

will deliver the connnencement address -- "Against the BackgroUl}.d of Crisis ll ,

A.former president ~f the Ass~ciation of Americgn College Presidents, Dr. Tolley

is a member of the executive committee, American Council .r Education.

(Des. 21) in Nt:'\rthrnp Mem~rial auditorium.

(FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE)

Sinclair, adviser to Congregational students on the St.. Paul eampus.

Deans of the various oolleges, who will present their candidates for degrees,

will be intr~duced by Maleolm M. Willey, University vice president in charge of

academic administration. Errett W. McDiarmid, University librarian; Tracy F. Tyler,

assooiate professor of general education; and Julius M. Nolte, dean ~f the general

extension division, will marshal in the senior class.

Candidates for doctor of philosophy degrees will be presented individually

~ Theodore C.Blagen, dean of the University graduate school. President Morrill

will confer all degrees.

A half-h~ur recital will be played preceding the commencement ceremonies

by University organist Arthur B. Jennings and ":dward Berryman, carillonneur, will

present a concert on the Flemish bells from 7 to 7:30 p.m.

-UN8-
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• UNIVERSIT,X ..ol~ MI~SOj'AJ.EGISLA£.m

REQUESt J'OR_1:,151-19 53

1---------------------- -~,

~

(FOR REIEASE TmJRSDAY. DEC. 21. 1950)

Minneapolis -- The Regents of the University of Minnesota, faced with

declining tuition revenue and mounting costs, will ask the 1951 Legislature to

appropriate $17,636,904 for 1951-52 and $17,713,126 for 1952-53 toward the

University's general operating expense, toward the cost of maintaining the Univn:.-.s:;-'-y

Hospitals and for special extension and research projects, President J. L. Morrill

reported Wednesday (Dec. 20).

In addition, the Regents will lay before the Legislature a request for

$6,317,750 for new construction and building improvements.

Appropriations for the University are made every two years to cover the

foll~ing two-year period. This appropriation of funds on a biennial basis is

necessary because the Legislature meets only in off-numbered years.

The request for University appropriations is broken dot-Tn into three major

classifications outlined by President Morrill as follows:

(MORE)

1. For general maintenance and operntion---$15,08l,483 per year, an increase

of $2,880,649 annually over the Legislative appropriation for general University

operation for the current school year. With this appropriation increase, the presi-

dent pointed out, the University's annual maintenance and operation budcet will show

an increase of only 9.4 per cent over the 1950-51 budget.

2. For the University of Minnesota Hospitals---$1,302,42l for 1951-52 and

$1,377,643 for 1952-53 to be applied on the operational expenses of the general,

psychopathic, child psychiatric and heart hospitals and for special plumbing

alterations.

3. For special extension and research projects administered and carried on by

the University for the general benefit of che people of tho state---~1,253,000 for

1951-52 and 01,254,000 for 1952-53. Among the projects dependent on this appropria-

tion are medical and cancer research, crop improvement work, dairy industry research

~nd service, home demonstration and 4-H club work, brucellosis research and county
~·'?nts.



UNIVERSITY LeGISLATIVE REQUEST - 2 -

Increases included in the Regents l request are necessitated, according to

President Morrill, by six principal factors:

1. Inoome losses due to declining enrollment, particularly the rapidly shrink-

ing number of veterans for whom the federAl government pays tuition at a rate

generally more than double the resident rate. During the fall quarter of 1947,

there were 16,736 veterans at the University. Veteran attendance is expected to

average 3,430 during the next two years.

2. Present high costs and the prospect of even higher costs of everything

the University has to buy.

3. Upward salary adjustments for civil service and acadeBic staff to keep

pace with advancing living costs---essential if the University is to recruit and

retain a capable staff.

4. Increasing demands on the University for service and research---particular-

1y research in agriculture, medicine, human relations and technology which are now at

an all-time high. Involved are problems which affect the economy, the social and

political life and the general well-being of the state and its citizens.

5. The shifting burden of the instructional load from the freshman and

sophomore level to the junior, senior and graduate level requiring mere teachers of

higher ranks and higher salaries. In the 1946-47 school year, 36.5 per cent of the

students were above the sophomore level, while this year, 61 per cent are in the

upper classes.

6. New civil service positions required to provide custodial staff for new

University buildings to be completed during the 1951-53 period.

The 1949 Legislature provided $ll,989,000 for new University buildings

including $5,500,000 toward the total cost of the Mayo Memorial Medical Center. The

Regents will ask the 1951 Legislature to appropriate $6,317,750 for new buildings and

improvements to existing buildings for the various campuses as follows: }tinneapolis

campus, 02,470,500; St. Paul campus, $1,525,000; Duluth Branch campus, $1,572,250;

and branoh stations, $750,000.
(l-DRE)
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Construction on the Minneapolis campus proposed by the Regents consists of~

a new chemical storehouse, $528,000; an addition to Wulling hall, the pharmacy

building, $500,000; an addition to the heating plant, $700,000; and an addition to

the law school building including library stacks, $742,500.

St. Paul campus building for which funds are being asked includes: a class

room building, $450,000; a dormitory for college men, $350,000 (50 per cent of the

total cost); alterations of vacated space in Coffey hall and the home economics

building, $125,000; and alterations, additions and equipment for Haecker hall (dairy

building), ~600,000o

Appropriatirms for Duluth campus buildings are listed as follows: a nevr

classroom building, $500,000; a dormitory for women, $380,250 (50 per cent of the

total cost); a supplementary fund for a projected physical education building,

$342,000,; and a student union building, $350,000 (to be combined with an additional

$300,000 in gifts and earnings).

Projects proposed by the Regents for the University's branch stations include:

a girls f dormitory at Morris, $300,000; rebuilding foundations and renovating damaged

buildings at Horris, $200,000; replacing upper section of burned dairy barn, also at

Morris, 020,000; a new gymnasium at Grand Rapids, $150,000; an addition to the animal

products building at Crookston, $52,000; and farm buildings at Rosem~unt, 028,000.

In a pamphlet entitled "Needs of the University of Minnesota for the Biennium

1951-195311 , soon to be distributed in the state, the Regents list 021,276,715 in

University building needs postponed for future consideration by the Legislature.

Grouped by campuses, those needs total: Minneapolis campus, $11,834,000; St. Paul

campus, 05,657,840; Duluth branch, ~1,722,250; and branch stations, $2,062,625.

liThe Regents,1I states the booklet, "are mindful of the problems that confront

the 1951 Legislature. The long lists of postponed building needs at tho University

arc evidence of this. The buildings actually requested have been selected with

scrupulous care to meet immediate emergency needs of the University•.

(MORE)
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"Facts indicate,ll the pamphlet continues, "that in the years ahead, the

Legislature must give serious attention to the list of postponed buildings. ~rhen

the buildings presently authorized are completed, the increase in instructional

space (.In the Twin City campuses will be only 13.5 per cent above 1940, while student

enrollment at the lowest point (in the coming biennium) \-1ill be 30 per cent over

1940. During this same period, the space problem has been further conplico.ted by a

two tc three times space-use increase for research."

Included in the $2,880,64? requested increase in the annual general maintcnanco

appropriation, President Morrill explained, is a request for Cl,050,05l to offset

anticipated decreases in University income, primarily loss of revenue from the

Veterans Administration due to the declining enrollment of vlorld Har II veterans

under the G. I. Bill of Rights.

"If the request for replacement of lost revenue were based on last year's

income,'l tho University president stated, "it would be necessary to asle for

$1,883,543 I'lr $833,492 more than is actually being requested. Hewever," he explained,

11the University is endeavoring to absorb this .difference by a retrenchment of

University operations. The resulting income loss needs to be replaced to provide

for the instructional, research and servioe job that still remains.1!

Also included in the increased maintenance appropriation request for each

year of the biennium is $688,666 for academic salary adjustments. This sum would

be used to raise the academic salary index from 159.4 to 171.4, the presidont

pointed nut, a figure still below the current cost-of-living index.

To provide for some new academic positions considered by the Regents to be

essential if the University is to keep abreast of the developments in science and

technology and is to meet its responsibilities in training, research and service,

an annual increase of $95,870, or 1 por cent of tho 1950-51 academic payroll, is

being asked.

(MORE)
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Civil service salary adjustments included in the maintenance request co.ll fo:.c

an annual increase ef ~1344,031 to cover a Uone-stepll cost-of-living increase, regular

and spe~ial "merit I! increases and reclassifications and range adjustments of civil

service positions.

President Morrill pointed out that the Public Administ~ationService is now

conducting a pay survey for the University, in cooperation with the state government,

covering many civil service classes in which pay rates are "clearly out of linel!.

Results of thiD survey will be reported separately to the Legislature, he added.

An annual increase of $74,974 is being asked by the Regents for new civil

service positions. Of this sum, President Morrill reported, $42,354 will be

required for custodial salaries to staff new buildings which will be completed

during the two-year period, and:132, 620 is included for nev1 pcsitiona elsev1here

in the University.

The president emphasized the point that requests for now acadenuc and civil

service positions represent "a small percentage of well-documented staff needs

submitted by departments but cut sharply by the University administration and the

Regents to hold down operating costs".

ft~ticipating considerably higher prices during the coming two years, tho

Regents will include in their requested ~2,8S0,649 annual maintenance appropriation

increase a ~>730,057 b("lost in the yearly allotment for supplies, expense, equipment

and plant operation. This increase over 1950-51 expenditures, according to

President Mnrr!ll, was calculated on the basis of actual and predictoG price

increases, the increase in space which will come into use during the noxt two-year

peried and the tomporarily declining enrollment.

Included in the request for the University Hospitals are increases apportioned

as foll~s Qn an annual basis: general hospital maintenance, $150,727; Variety Club

Heart he-spital maintenance, $19,293; psychopathic hospit.al maintenance, ~~14)791;

child pSy'chiatric hospital (1952-53 only), ($159,912; and special plumbing repairs

(1951-52) on~'·), $$4,690.

(l-10RE )



Of the 0150,727 annual increase for general hospital maintenance, according
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to President Harrill, ~;;50,880 is asked to provide 20 new general staff nurses

needed to take the place of student nurses whose hours of work experience in the

hospitals will be reduced from 40 to 30 hours per week. This will place student

nurses on a comparable basis with students at other hospitals and will give then

more time for class work and study.

The state now provides $749,535 annually for the care of indigent patients,

and the counties provide an equal sum. With the $150,727 increase, which is also

being asked of the counties, the state's share of such care will be 0900,262

annuall.v, matched by the counties.

For maintenance of the Variety Club Heart hospital, the state now provides

$103,550 each year for care of indigent patients with a matching amount conung from

the counties. The requested increase of $19,293 will step up the annual contribution

to $122,843 from the state and the same amount from the counties.

The University 1s psychop~thic hospital now receives $179,835 annually from

the state. ~he additional $14,791 per year which will be asked from the Legislature

will cover staff salary increases and advanced supply costs as will the requested

increases for the general and heart hospitals.

Alterations of the present University of Minnesota Hospitals involved in the

construction of the Mayo Memorial Medical Center will provide a new 24-bed

psychiatric hospital unit for children with psychiatric problems. This unit, unique

in Minnesota, will be available for use by July 1, 1952, and the 0159,912 appropria-

tion for the operation of this unit is asked for the second year of the biennium only.

Examination of older parts of University Hospitals by the State Board of

Health disclosed defects in the plumbing system which constitute a health hazard to

patients, President Morrill stated. The request of $84,690 for the first year of

the biennium is to cover the cost of correcting these defects.

(MORE)



Appropriations which the Regents will ask for special extension and researcl1

projects carried on for the general benefit of the people of the state amount to

$1,253,000 f~r lJ5l.52 and $1,254,000 for 1952-53. The annual appropriation

requests for these projects, with the annual appropriation for 1949-51 shown in

parenthesis, were reported by President Morrill as follows~

Agricultural extension work, $110,000 ($S'7,500); county agents, ~~165,000

($150,000); researoh nn taconite and manganiferous ores, ~80,000 (075,000); soils

survey, 030,000 (~~5,000); dairy manufacturing, 060,000 (~15,000); medical research,
. ,
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$70,000 (060,000); livestock sanitary board, $40,000 (035,000); crop improvement,

$75,000 ($40,000); child welfare, $28,000 ($25,000).

Mastitis control, $15,000 (~12,000); fruit and vegetable research 022,000

(~p12,OOO); general research, $100,000 (~90,000); ~finnesota Institute of Research,

$35,000 (030,000); home demonstration and 4-H club 'Work, $45,000 (~~40,000);

agricultural research at the Rosemount Research Center, ~100,000 (090,000); hybrid

corn maturity tests, ~10,000 ($9,000); animal and human brucellosis research,

t;~37}500 C?20,000); school of agriculture--··student aid, $50,000 for 1951-52 and

$57,000 for 1952-53 ($66,000).

New special projects for 'Which there were no appropriations for the current

biennium include the following annual requests: corn borer research, 015,000; honey

bee research to provide for essential work in the study of foul brood and its control

by sulfa drugs and antibiotics, 09,500; Division of Business and Economic Uesearch,

~25,OOO; roads, sidewalks and lighting en the new campus of the Duluth Branch,

~25,000; and for the operation, maintenance and equipment of the new aericultural

school to be opened at lJaseca, $106,000 for 195.1-52 and 0100,000 for 1952-53.

"Uhatever this University has become during the one hundred years of its

existence," said President Morrill as he announced the University's needs for the

next t"ro years, lithe people of Hinnesota have made pO,ssible. lJhatever distinction

has been achieved bears 'Witness to their faith and understanding and support. What

the University has undertaken is largely in response to their needs and demands."

-UN&-
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NEvIS SERVICE
DEC. 20, 1950

THIRD ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CENTER
LABOR 'CONFERENCE SCHEDULED FEB. 6 AND 7

~

~ (FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis - How can union leaders effectivel,y get vital

information to union members? Haw can efficient steward training procrams

be built? How can union leadors assuro full cooperation of union members?

I

!
I

I

t

r

These aspects of "Developing Effective Union Leadership" will be spotlighted

at tho Third Annual Industrial nolations Center Labor conferenco at the

University of Minnesota, February t>-7.

Designed expresslY for leaders and potential leaders of organized labor,

the twn-day event is sponsored by the University's Industrial Relations Center

~ and Center for Continuation Study. Top men in organizod labor from the state
~

and from the nation will participate as speakers and panel members, Specific

techniques and practical solutions in developing union leadership will be

stressed throughout the conference.

The opening day of the annual event will be devoted to methods helpful

,

in getting information to union members. A ~anel composed of Orlin Folwick,

director of public relations, Minnesota Federation of Labor; Rodney Jacobson,

secretary-treasurer, Minnesota state CIO Council; and Arnold Rose, associate

professor of sociology, University of Minnesota will ana~ze tho types of

information that unions should try to give to members.

(MORE)



LAJOR CONFERENCE - 2 -

The use of training material, tor union members will be disQUssod by

A, A. Liveright, director of the union leadership training project at the

Uniwrsity of Chiaago. Paul R. Wendt, associate profeasor of eduoation,

University of Minnesota, will dosoribe audio-visual materials helpful in

dissominating information to uniOl'1 DlOJIlbcrs. William B. Schaftrath of the

UniversitY' o£ IIJ.,tno1. Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations vill close

the first day's Pl"ogram.~ He will discuss information proGl'ams deeigncd to

meet individual neods of specific uniens.

How to develop an effootive steward training program and tho use of

role playing in suoh a program will open tho discussiona on the second day of

the labor conferenoe. George W. Brooks, director of the department of research

and education, InterJ'Jlotienal Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill

Workers, will be the principal speaker.

The director of American Labor Eduoation Sorvioe, Inc., Eleanor G. Coit,

will outline some of the current developments in workers' education.

A panel disQUssion, ''''Thoro Have 1'1e Failed in Getting Full Cooperation

of our Memborship". ~il1 bring the labor conference to a close. Participants

will be Harry Leonard, vice president, Minneapolis Contral Labor Union; Joseph R.

Okoncsld, president, St. Paul Trades and Labor Assembly; Otto P. Simon, Jr.,

preSident, St. Paul CIO Council, and Robert Wishart, president, Hennepin County

CIO Council.

-UNS-
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(FOR DlMEDIATE RELEASE)

activities of Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, director of the st. Anthony Falls

•I

~
I

i

~,
~

Hinneapolis -- Hydraulics research, engineering and odncation

r.

Hydraulic laboratory and head of civil engineering at the University, ~dll

result in a globe-girdling tour during the University's Christmas vacation

period.

Dr, Straub is traveling by air to Germany this week to review certain

hydromechanics research related to studies being conducted at the St. Anthony

Falls laboratory. Eis journey will continue to Bombay, India, ",here, start-

ing January 2, he will preside. over meetings of the International ..~~ssociation

for Hydraulic _~esearch, of which he is president.

Immediately following these mc2tings he will go to New Delhi for the

International Congress on Large Dams and the World Power conference. lIe then

plans to confer on the development of the new Afghan Institute of Technology

in Kabul,

The tour will continuo through Calcutta, Hong Kong, the Philippines,

Japan and Alaska bacl: to Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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DEC. 22, 1950

SPECIAL TO:

(FOR D-1MEDIATE RELEASE)

(The tollowing mailed to:

15 Out-of-state newspapers, concerning 17 individuals)

follow-up of a similar oonference conducted by tho University in October

194/.

C~l1ege administrators from throughout the Midwest discussed such

questions as the objective teaching of religion, relationships betucen

universities and their religious foundations, the role of religion in

student adjustment and the legal status of religion in state universities.

Among the guest speakers were the Rev. Gerald B. Phelan, director,

Hedievnl institute, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Ind., and Dr.

Homer p. Rainey, president o£ Stephens college, Columbia, Mo.

The conference was held at the University's Center for Continuation

Study.

-UNS-
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NE~JS SSRYICE
DEC. 26, 1;50

MIDWEST DOCTORS
TO STUDY MEDICAL
PROBLEMS OF AGING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Medical pr~blems of our aging population -- diseases

r

of "ld age, eIJl!'tional factors, ps;ychol~gical changes, the future of old age 

will be studied at the University of Minnesota Thursday through Saturday, Jan.

4 - 6.
General physicians and internists from throught'lut the Midwest will meet

at the University1s Center for Continuation Study during the three days for a

ct'luree in geriatrics, the study of old age and its diseases. The opening sessions

will be dev"ted to physi~logieal changes oe~g with increasing age.

During the seeond and third day of the ero.rse, lecturers will diseuss such

t~pics as coronary disease, rheumatoid diseases and surgery in older patients,

rewards of increasing age, congestive heart failure and community action in

meeting old age prt'lblems.

Visiting physicians wh~ will be among the speakers are Dr. William Dock,

prt'lfessor, department of medicine, New York university medical center; Dr .. Nathan

Shock, chief, section on gerontology, National Heart Institute, Baltimore, Md.;

Dr. Edward J. Stieglitz, associate, Washington School of Psychiatry, Washington,

D. C, and Dr. Albert I. Lansing, department of anatomy, 1vashington university

school of medicine, st. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Stieglitz will talk about "Emotional Hazards of Senescence" during a

banquet at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 5, in the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union,

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The International H"use assneiation, Twin Cities chapter, has become a

member of the state Organizati~n Service and the World Affairs Center at the

University nf Minnesota. A service sponsored by the University's extension

division, the S.O.S. provides a secretariat to facilitate operation of its

member organizations.

Acoording to the announoement by William C. Rogers, S.O.S. and W.A.C.

director, the association is the 20th group to join the S.O.S.

tions now make up the W.A.C.

Eight organiza-

,

The Twin Cities' International House association strives to promote better

international understanding through personal oontact between peoples from other

countries and Twin Cities' residents. Members entertain foreign students in

their homes and assist foreign visitors.

"Alumni" of the Rockefeller endowed International Houses at the Universities

of California and Chicago and Columbia university belong to the association.

President of the Twin Cities' chapter is Ej1er Petersen, 3039 - 41st Ave. S.,

Minneapolis.

Other officers of the group are Eva M. Dratz, 2913 Dean BlVd., Minneapolis,

vice president; Gertrude Esteros, assistant professor of home economics at the

University, secretary; and Margaret Kraemer, University research associate in

medicine, treasurer.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO PRESENT
HISTORY LECTURES
BY DR. DEUTSCH

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

---l

Minneapolis - Dr. Harold C. Deutsch, professor of history at

,

p

t
!

r,

~

the University of Minnesota, viII begin a series of broadcasts over KUOM, the

University radi~ station, January 10.

The broadcasts vill be part of KUOM t S regular classroom lecture series

and will be heard each Monday, Wednesday and Friday (1 to 1:50 p.m.). Dr.

Deutsch ~11 discuss World War II with special emphasis on its relation to tho

present vorld crisis.

During the last several months Dr. Deutsch has beon in Washington, D. C.,

serving on the staff of the War College. In 1944 and 1945 he was chief of the

research and anaJyois branch of the Office of Strategic Service's mission to

Germany. In this capacity he interviewed Nazi leaders then on trial in Nuromburg.

Dr. Deutsch has written two books on World War II which are soon to be

published. He has been heard on previous broadcasts over KUOM and on nows

analysis programs over other stations.

-UN3-
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MRS. F. M. WARREN
NAMED TRUSTEE
OF UNIVERSITY FUND

(FOR JMMEDIA1E RELEASE)

Minneapolis -- Eleetion ('If Mrs. Frank M. Warren of Minneapolis

as a trustee of the University of Minnesota's Greater University Fund was

announced Thursday (Dec. 28) by Stanley J. Wenberg, fund director.

Mrs. Warren was named to the nine-member board of trustees for a three-

year term by'the board of directors of the Minnesota Alumni association, the

fund's sp('lnsoIt. She was graduated from the University in 1904.,

First It/OJl18,n to serve on the University's Board of Regents, Mrs. Warren

was appointed to the board by Governor Preus in 1922. She was an organizer and

former president of the University's Alumnae club and served one term on the

board of directors of the Minnesota Alumni association.

She also is a former president of the Minn6&polis chapter of the American

Association of University Women, has served as chairman of several committees of

the Minneapolis Woman's club and has been active in many other public service

groups.

Mrs. Warren is vice president and secretary of Langdon-Warren Mines, Inc.,

of Minneapolis.

The Greater University Fund's 1950 campaign will close Sunday (Dec. 31),

and during January, trustees of the fund will allocate 1950 receipts to its

various student aid and research programs. Contributions to the 1950 campaign,

the fund's third annual program, are running ahead of last year, according to

Wenberg.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneap~lls -- "Billy Budd", a play co-authored by Louis O. Coxe,

assistant professor of English at the University of Minnesota, is soon going

into rehearsal. It's scheduled for a Broadway opening at New York City's

Biltmore theater the week ~f Feb. 5.

The play, written in collaboration with Robert H. Chapman, tutor in

Eliot house at Harvard university, is an adaptation of Herman Melville's short

novel, "Billy Budd". Charles Nolte, son of Julius M. Nolte, dean of the

,

r,
r
r

University of Minnesota's general extension division, has been cast in the

title role.

Coxe and Chapman originally wrote the drama in the spring of 1947, when

they were both teaching at their a~~ mater, Princeton. An experimental theater

group staged the play in New York during Jan. 1949. Since then, the script

has been entirely re-written.

The forthcoming Broadway production, which will try-out first in New Haven,

Conn., and Philadelphia, is being produced by Chandler Cowles and Anthony Farrell.

It will be directed by Norris Houghton.

Theme of the play is a clash between cr,ynical evil and pure innocence

personified by Billy Budd as the handsome, innocent youth and Claggart, an evil

master-of-arms, under whom Budd serves. Both are seamen on a British ship-of-

the-line.

Condemned to die for killing Claggart in a fit of passion, Budd "grows upl/.

In his last hours he recognizes that both good and evil exist, that there is no

point in being purely innocent.

JlBilly Budd", the last important work done by l1elville, was not discoverod

until the 1920's -- some 30 years after he wrote it.

-UNS-
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DEC. 28, 1950

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Five University of Minnesota professors are attonding the annual meeting

~f the American Political Science association in Washington, D. C. The

conference, which started Thursday (Dec. 28), will continue through Saturday

(Dec. 30),

The University delegation is made up of William Anderson, Lloyd M. Short,

Benjamin E, Lippincott, Asher Christensen and Harold S. Quigley. All are

political science professors.

Quigley, head of the department, will serve as chairman of a panel

discussion on "Political Trends in Japan" during Saturday's (Dec. 30) conference

session.

Thursday (Dec. 28) he led a discussion on "Recent Developments in China"

at the annual meeting of the American Historical association in Chicago.

-UNS-
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